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" 

Proceedings of tke Council of"tke G01Jernor G~ncral of btdia, assembled /01' lise 
purpose of. making La'lJls and Regulations "nder tke pr01Jisions of Ike 
Indian Counct1s Acts, 1861 to 1909 (34 & 3S Vict., c. 67, 5S & 56 17':&1., 
~. 14. and 9 Ed •• VII, c. 4)· 

The Council met at GovernIIient House on Wednesday, the 23rd March IgIO. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency THE EARL OF MINTO, P.C., G.C.M.G., G.M.S.I., G.M.I.E., 
Viceroy and Governor General of India, presiding, 

and 55 Members, of whom 50 were Additional Members. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Hon'ble MR. SUBBA RAO asked :-

"I. (a) Will the Governm.ent be pleased to state the number of months spent 
each year by the Govemment of India and the different Provincial Governments· 
at hill stations, and the amoW1t of additional expenditure incurred annually by 

" the several Governments by removing their head-quarters to such hill stations? 
'. "(0) Will the Government be pleased to consider the advisability of 

shorte~ing their shy at the hill stations ?" 

The Hon'.ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied:-

/I Statements showing the .number of months spent at hill .stations during 
each of the last three years by the Government of India and by the provincial 
Governments, and the ~dditional expenditure involved during the same period in 
the moving of the various head-q,uarters to and :from the hills, are laid upon the 
table.* ' 

/I The Government of I~dia do not propose to open the question of ~horten
ing their own or the Local Governments' sta}, at hill stations." 

Tbe Hon'ble 'MR. SUBBA R.lO: "May I, with your Lordship's permission, 
aSk, with reference to the statement! placed on the table, whether the Govern. 
ment of India will be pleased to state why the expenditure in Bengal is nearly 21 
times as large as that in Madras, though the Government of Bengal stays on the 
hills for a shprter period than the Government of Madras ?" 

• Vide Appendix B. , 
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The on l~ SIR HARVEY ADAMSON :-" I am afraid that I c;:annot answer 

that est~on with.out notice." 

The Hon'ble :MR. SUBBA RAO; "According to the statement ne~rl .  

months is put duwn as the period s e~t by the Government of o ~a  on 
the hills. Does th.atperiod include the time spent in Poona, and is Poona con-
side~~d to, be a, hill station ?" , 

he ~n le.sI  ADAMSON: "We simply sent by telegram the 
sU\lstatice of the Hon'ble Member's question to the Government of Bombay, and 

the statement contains their reply., I am unable without further notice to give, 
an e ~alla~io~ on ie  subject)' . - " 

The Hon'ble MR. N. SUBBA RAO asked:-, 

"II. Will the Go~ern ent be pleased to state-

(a) whether the Executive Branch ofthe Provincial Service IS now ,filled 
up partly by promotion from the Subordinate Service and partly 
by competition, o ~n o~ limited, a~reco ended by the Public 
Service Commission of 1886-87 i 

. 
(b) whether in any or alI of the Provinces the system of recruiwent by 

competition is replaced by that of nominatl'on i .. 

(c) whether it has issued any instructions sanctioning. the ab01ition-of 
competition in all or any of the Provinces, and, if so, whether the 
Govemment'will be pleased to place the same Qn"tM table? " 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON replied:-! • 

"(a) ~ (0).-The Executive branch of the ProvinciaJ Service is filled up • 
partly by promotion of officers from the s o~dinate service and partly by 
selection of persons possessing prescribed educational qualifications who are 
not already in Governmeflt service .• The only Province in which any form of 
competitive e a i~ation prevails is the Punjab, where, out of the total number 

of probationers annually recruited, t':o are appointed by competitive exam ina-J 

tion among no'minated candidates. .' .. 

," ..... 

, 
(c) The Government of India have issued -a Resolution directing ,that 

special competitions for entry into Government service should, as a general 
rule, be di~ ensed with. The Resolution was published in the Supplement to_ 

the Gasette of I"dia dated the 12th March 1904. 
• • 

• 
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[!Il3RD MARCH 1910.] [Raja V. Virabhadra of J(urttpam; Sir T. ll. 

.' 

Wymze; M,·. Miller.] 

The Hon'ble RAJA V. VIRABHADRA 'OF KURUPAM asked:-

I. "(a) Will the Government be pleased to state the obstacles in the way 
of the progressive construction of thr;: Vizianagram-Raipur line 
from Parvatipur northwards? 

"(b) Will the Government be pleased to take early steps towards complet-
ing the line ?" 

The Hon'ble Sir T. R.. WYNNE replied :-

(a) The only obstacle in the way'is. the question of being able to provide 
the necessary funds. 

(b) The claim of the line to a place in the programme of Railway Capital 
Expenditure ,for 1911-12 will receive careful consideration when 
the programme is under preparation·." 

The HcJn'ble RAJA V. VIRABHADRA OF KURUPAM asked :-'-

"II. (a) As regards the Vizagapatam Harbour Scheme, will the Govern-
ment be pleased to state the stage the question has now reached, 
and what steps, if any, have been taken with respect to the appli-
cation made by the Madras Government to the Right Hon'ble 

the Secretary of State for the services of an expert ? 

(v) Wil.1 the Government be pleased also to state whether the conte ~ 

plated scheme is likely to receive early consideration at its hands, 

and whether any estimate has actually been drawn up of its prob-

a~le cost, and, if so, from what' sources and to what. extent Gov-
ernmt;nt proposes to meet it ? " 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER replied :---

• 
"(a) The Secretary of State was asked in September 1908 to obtain the 

, best professional advice available in nglan~ and the present state of the case 
is thac the prelimipary report of the experts, who were consulted in the matter, 

'has recently been received a1!d is ~er the consideration of the Government of 

Madras. 

"(b) The further proposals of the Madra(Government which are awaited 

• will receive·consideration,as soon as received. No estimate has been drawn up; 
J I • 
• 

) 

• 
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.' Wilson.) 

the local Engineers assumed that the cost would be about I  I 0 lakhs, but the 

experts consulted by the Secretary of State are of opinion that the cost will 
prO,bably be largely in excess of this sum. The question of the sources from 
Which the cost is, to be met has not yet eencon~idered.  . 

The Hon'ble MR. CHITNAVIS asked:-

J I~ I. (a) In reply to my ~stion in this ~nc~ on 29th March 1908, the 
. IicJIi.'bieMr. Miller said that in 1906 the Government of India had placed before 

Locai Governments a scheme for making a complete cattle survey of India with 
. a view to the improvement of the stock .. 
:1' ;';' ,/..,'! '. .": j' ~.  dJ.: . ", ~ '. ',' - .. >. 

"(b) Bas this inquiry been made by the Local Governments, and with what 
results? If not, will the Government of India again invite the attention of Local 

Governments to the subject in "View of its great im portance to the agriculture of 
the country ? " . 

The Hon'ble MR. MILLER replied;-

/I Owing to lack of funds or staff or both, it has been found impossible in 
most provinces to proceed with the scheme for a complete cattle s~r e  recom· 

mended by the Government of India in I gOO, though the principle elf the proposal 
has gep.era.1ly been accepted. Similar difficulties still exist, and it is -a doubtful 
whether anything would be gained by again pressing the proposa1 in its original 

form on Local Governments at this time, but the Government o ~India are 'inclined 

:." 

to think that partial surveys of specific tracts where the conditions are or were in 

the past favourable to cattle-breeding might give valuable res'!lg,"while at the 

same time preparing the way for future action on a Illore extended scale. They 

have accordingly asked the Inspector General, Civil Veterinary· Department, to 

consider:' in'the light of the in ~r ation obtained during his tours, whether any • 
definite recommendations could usefully be made to any Cocal Government for a 

limited survey of this description, and whether any other steps should be ~a en 

to collect information likely to be of use as a basis for a systematic survey at a 

later date. On receipt of that o ice~ s reply they will again consider the question 
of addressing Local Governments." .. 

• 
mJDGET FO'R'9IO-U. 

The on e~ I  GUY FLEETWOOD WILSON said :_H 1 nse to present 
to the Councihhe Budget of the Government of India for - ~. What I  • 

• • 

,-
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BUDGET FOR 1910-1 i; 

[23R.D MARCH 1910.] [.5';';-Guy F/eet11lood Wi/son.] 

• laid before t~e Counoil on the ~ th February was the Financial Statement, which 
the rules define as our preliminary financia,l estimates for the ensuing ear~ 

What I now submit is the Budget proper. It' consists of our estimates in their 

final form, as revised in the light of our latest information and the discussion'i 

which have taken place on the' preliminary estimates in this Council. Hon'hle 

e ~rs will fihd before them the usual statements, with a short notc indicating 
where the figures differ, and why they differ, from those in the preliminary 

estimates.· The full explanatory memorandum, which was appended to the 

Financial Statement, will in due course be brought into exact statistical agreement 
with the figures of the Budget : but this will take a little time, and it will be 
reprinted in its final form separately. 

U I do not propose to occupy the time of the Council byany lengthy dissertation 
on the figures of the Budget. In no essential point do they differ from those 
which have already been discussed with a fullness and ability which make further 

explanations on my part superfluous. The alterations which have been made in 
th~ Financial Statement are few and unimportant i they raise no question of 

principle; anI) an that I need do today is to refer to them in the briefest possible 
. ~ 

manner. 

" Ir, our revised estimate for the current year, we have made a few correc-
tions whi.:h ~a e the effect of raising the .expected surplus by '£20,000. Our 
latest ret.Jrns cf Customs revenue indicate an improvement of about l. 44,000 
over the 5gure which I took in February, partly as the result of the new duties 

and pattly owing to a sharp re,;val in piece-good imports. A saving of £67,00U 
is expected ill opr Political expenditure, as His Majesty the Amir seems unlikely 

to draw before the 31 st March on the subsidy placed to his credit to the extent 

we provided for. . On the odler hand, a part of the Military lapses will be utilized 

in 'replenishing Army 'stores and the refunds of advance Opium revenue will 
probably he about £80,bob heavier than we expected. There are a few smaIler 
changes with which I need not t:;ouble the Council. 

It T .... & .... 40 •• _ .... : ... ..1 ...... ..1 T "-t..: .... 1 .. T ... 1-. .... 11 ""' ... '"'h. .... l ... lor7'_,.t;C" .... onr o~ "1'; .. 1, "'U"Iorl' f .. rf-l,,.._ ................ ,et.,.._ 
.1.'1 .I.U.I.UL .... JL1U .... l.U .L Lll.L.I..Lllo .I. ..".Le ......... t ~ ~I .  .......... .t' ..... .& .................... 'J ... '"".1.'-, ........ .1. '"''"' ........... ..... 

tions of the current year's estimates after the presentation of the Financial 

• Statement. The interest in the figures has ~co e by this date purely statistical. 

There is nO marked advantage in bringing them up to' date, and there may be 

some danger of confusion. ~ith t~ Budget estimates for the ensuing year 

the position is of course quite different. The character of the season, the move-
ments of trade, the ~ction of Local Governments and many OTher factors are of 
importance, pp to the very last moment, as guides to the probable revenue of the 

vear ; and we have in addition of course to incorporate any changes in the figures 
J , • J  , 

oJ 

• 
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568 BUDGET .FOR 1910-11• 

[St"r Guy I~et ood Wilson.] [231<D ~  1910.]' 

which may follow the d~sc ssions in this Councilor,,' as regards 'divided' heads, 

in the Legislative Councils pf ,the different provinces. 

» II The net effect of the changes which have th.us taken place in our estimate 

~r ~ 191 I is an improvement of .£ 130,000: so that I now take OUT Budget 
s -lr ~ i~ ~. His still a narow ar~n to work upon; and nobody will 
h~e h~ ieitlian I shall be if my Hon'ble ffiends who have been criticizing me 

t,dr;auti6n prove to be correct in their anticipations. The main reason for the 
-i~ r e dnt hich lhave assumed is tne sieadfrevival in business, the excel-
, l~ht hit est reports from all quarters, and the 'heavy remittances from abroad 

. or i~ade purposes. I have on all these co~siderations decided to raise, our 
"preli1lliniuy estimate of net railway receipts by'·£ ~oo ooo  of Salt' revenue by 

£30,000; of Customs by £20,600 (chiefly under piece-goods); and of Excise 
(Imperial lOhare) by £23,000. On the other hand I have reduced the estimated 
receipts by £7,000 in consequence of the modifications which the increased 
duties underwent when passing through Council. A reserve provision of ,£20,000 
, has been made, chiefly in connection with political and frontier charges; and 
£ 23,000 has been inserted for an unexpected payment to the ~o th Indian 

• 
ail a~ Company, of which the Secretary of State has just advised us by 
telegram. The oth~r change:> are of comparatively small importance and are 
nearly all undf:r Provincial' h~ads of account. 

" 
"Turning now to Ways and Means, I have no chang~s to record ia Capital 

expenditure, and none of any moment in receipts on capital account.) But the 
heavy trade remittances of the last few weeks h3.ve greatly ~strengthen d the 
Secretary of State's balances, and the Budget provision of COuJllOit"drawings for 
next year has been reduced to £ IS-t millions, subject of course" to all the usual 
rese,rvations.The large drafts upon us are being a~tl  met frop our Treasury 
, balances, which will in consequen'ce fall somewhat _ below 18 crares on the 1St 
of. April next, or about £600,000 less than was assumed ill the Financial State-· 
ment. The Secretary of State however has, al~  remitted £750,000 through 
our Currency chest, and he will probably employ some part of the proceeds of 
his drawings in adding to the Gold Standard Reserve, while we shall meet the 
drafts in India from the 6 crores silvllr nucleus of that reserve. 

. 
Ie With this brief description, I leave the Budgetof 1910-'91 i in the3 hands 

of Hon'ble'Members. There will be no disc\ssion pn it today, but on the subse-
quent date contemplated by the rules-which I' understand Your Lordship 
intends to fix for next Tuesday-there will be an opportunity for such remarks as 
Hon'ble Members wish to offer, itho~t movmg resolutions or fividing th~ 

Council." 
• t • 

.. 



GLANDERS AND FARCY; PRISONS. 

[23RD MARCH 1910.] [Mr. Cadyte; Malla"ajadll':"aia if RU1'd'lllan; 
Sir Harvey Adamson.J 

GLANDERS AND FARCY LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR.· CARLYLE I.Jloved that the Bill to amend the law relating 
to Glanders and Farcy be taken into consideration. 

The Hon'ble the MAHARAJADHIRAJA OF BURDWAN said :-1< My Lord, 

. 1 have the permission of the Hon 'hIe the mover of H.e Bill to bring to the notice 
of the Govemqtent of India a matter relating to the Glanders and Farcy Act. 

I do 'not intend to criticise the amendment Bill: for there is nothing in it to 

criticise. But I only wish to draw the attention of the Government of India to 

the fact that, when horses that are suspected of having glanders are tested by the 
mallein test, great precautions should be ta~en to see that these tests are made 

carefully. 1 beg to point out to the Government that last year I had a very bad 
outbreak of glanders in my stables. The authorities of the Bengal Gov-

ernment took the matter in hand and those animals that had developed glanders 
without a doubt had to be destroyed j but there were a large number of animals 

which were suspected of glanders, and the authorities at my request tested them 

very carefully, in fact er itte~  the mallein test to be allowed three times on each 

animal, with the result that the majority of these animals were saved. The reason 
why I draw the attention of the Government of India to this is that out of those 

animals that w<!re saved, some had been condemned to be destroyed at first, and it 
was because this careflll test was applied, that tQcse animals were saved from the 
jaws of death. I have already mentioned the fact to the Hon'ble Mr. Carlyle, 
and I just mentioi' it before the Council.,l 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. CARLYLE moved that the Bill be passed. He· said .:_ 

"With reference to the refnarks of the Hon'hle the Maharaja of Burdwan, the 

Government recognise the great importance of taking every precaution. before 
animals are condemneu, and they will draw the attention of Local Governments 
to his remarks in the matter." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

PRISONS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
• 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON moved that the Bill to amend the 

. Prisons Act, 1894; be taken into c01ideration. 

The motion was put and" agreed to. 

The Hon'hle SIR HARVEY ADAMSON moved that the Bill be passed. 

The motion was put and agreed to. . . . 

• 
.~ 

J 

• 



PATENTS AND DESIGNS. 

[Mr. Rohertson.] 

PATENTS AND DESIGNS BILL . 

. The Hon'ble MR. ROBERTSON:' "My Lord. I move for leave to introduce 
'a Bill to a~e~d the Inventions and Designs c ~ (V of 1,888). The Act of ~a 
~as based in ail material respects on the previous Act of 1859. from which it did 

.  . ti ~.~ . st tiall  difJerexcept in the in-C1usion of provision for the. registration of 

... destgn~  : ~he );.Ci was passed five years ~ ter the English Statute of 1883. but in 

·tiew of. th~ act that tbe volumedf patMtwork itdndia was small. it was'not at 
- ih~~ riie :co·i}sidered d'esirable to' a d~ t iri 'its entir~t  the procedure ~hich -the 

~ltsh  tat t~  presc·rlbed. Circumstances have !since changed, The industrial 

.de i ~I inent which ,hAs been a noticeable feature· of the past few e~rsin India 
~ ha tdi ght  ~ bdtit'ii. ~r ed i1krease 'in th~ work bf the Pat'entOffice,. The number 

'of applioations ann'uaJly received is rising rapidly. a~ a  'hegathered from the fact 
that the receipts from fees have nearly doubled in ten years. At the same time at-
tention has from time to time been drawn to a number of points in which the pro-
'cedure tinder the existing Act is antiquated aildcuinbrolls,and it is considered 
desirable to remove these defects and follow the example of most other British 

possessions by bringing the practice in this counlry into conformity. as far as 
circumstances permit, witbthat ollo~ed in the United Kihgdo"-:l.'The Bill which 
is now to be introduced has therefore been drafted so as to follow th e' English 
Statute of 19'07 as closely3.s possible,except in so far as materill ;ariations 
··ate·necess·itated by the ddJereiit conditions prevailing in Ipdia. ., 

~.. ~ 

II The Statement of Objects and ea~ons and the Notes on Clausp,s explain 
fully the changes which it is proposed to make. Many of the~e changes are in 

matters of detail connected with the remodelling of the A.ct •• ,!-pd call for no 
special me-ntion. The points of importance to which I need refer are therefore 

~~ .~~~~~ ~ e .  Wha.t re a~ s I have to make P would pretace by enunciat-
, .. . . i~gthe ge ~ ral principle tha.t in any enactment for the protection of inventions 

~nd designs; two cardinal points must; be . ke'pt in "ew, These are the' 
encouragement of the inventor and the proter;tion of the public. The first of 
these requires that the method of obtaining patent rights should be made as 
simple as possible. ~he number of intermediate steps which have to be taken 
_ before a patent is granted should be"reduced'to a minimum, and at the same 
time the rotec~ion gr~nted should be ~de ate. The second ,point 'is perhaps 

) 

even more important. It is nec~ ls tr . to s~e hat 'proteqtion-ls not given where 

it is not due, and that the rights and ~ilitie to  other in ent~rs ;and of the 
public are not infringed. 

If If I briefly explain to Hon'ble Members the details of the roced r~. 

under the present law, I think they will agree that in both these 'respects the 
• 
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existing practice is defective. A person seeking to take out a patent ha s 

:6rst to apply to the Governor General in o~ncil for leave to file a specification 

df his invention. In his application he must describe with reasonable 

precision and detail the nature of his in ti~n and of the particula:r 
novelty which he claims for it .. The application is examined to St'e if it 
is formally in order, and the practice has been that it is then exposed to 

public inspection in the Patent Office in alc ~ta for ten days. After this, the 

application is more closely examined for formalities, and to a limited extent 

for novelty. If it is found to be in order and if the invention appears to be in 
reality ~o el  leave to file a specification of the invention is granted. No objec-

tioncan be taken by any member of the public to the acquirement of' an 
exclusive privilege, once such leave has been given. But the exclusive 

privilege does not accrue until the date the specification has been filed. 

" Now I think it will be obvious that this procedure fails in two respects as 

regards the first point to which I have drawn attention, namely, the encourage;.. 

ment of the inventor. In the first place, there is considerable disadvantage in 

having to file two documents,.the application and the specification. I have said 

. that the application must under the law include a description of the invention; 
and the tendency of the Patent Office has been to demand a full description, 

and as a ::onsequence to Insist that the final specification should be practically 
dentical, even in words, with the description given in the application. Inventors 

are thu!:' put to the trouble of preparing two separate documents ill which the 

invention has to be described, and the Patent ic~ to the trouble of comparing 

them. The inve'1tor may be harassed on account of unimportant variations, 

while the Patem Office may find it difficult to decide whether a variation is 

important or not. 

"-In the second place-and this is more important from the point of view Of 
the inventor's interests-the exclusive privilege of using the invention does not 
accrue until the final specificati'on i~ filed, so that between the dates of filing the 
first application anQ of filing tllf'! final specification, the; invention is publish ed 

without any provisional protection being given. This tends to discouragement of 

• invention and is an obvious defect in the e i~ting 1a',v: 

. "Now to t r~ to the i~ll ~ests i ~he public,. it is cle.ar enough that th~ mere 
fact that a copy of an apphcatlOn, whIch may mdeed Imperfectly deSCrIbe the 
invention, is exposed for ten days on a table in the Patent Office in Calcutta, 

. does not give the public sufficient opportunity for objecting to the grant of an 

• exclusive privilege. Leave to file a specification may be given at,any time after 

• 
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these ten days, and no member of the public can then bring forward any objection • 

. The.limited opportunity foi preferring· objections operates particularly hardly in 

the case of a person who is subsequently proceeded against by the patentee fo! 

i~ri~ge ent of his patent rights, and who wishes "to plead· that the invention 

was not new. But to this I shall refer resen~l  when dealing with section 29 
of th~ Act. . 

.. .  U The procedure prescribed by the new Bill is designed to remedy these de-

fects; I t will not now be necessary to tile two separate documents explaining an in-

vention. The application will be accompnnied by a specification defining precisely 

, th~ nat re of the inverition. If defective, the speCification will be' returned for 
amendment, but up to the date, on "which it is either accepted or refused, the 

whole of the proceedings will be confidential and no publication can take place. 

As soon as the specification is accepted provisional protection will be granted, 

and t~e specification will then be . printed and lish~d ~r a period of 

three months during which objections to the grant of a patent may be lodged. 

At the end of three months, if there is no opposition, or if the objections are 

over-ruled, the patent will be sealed. I think. that Hon'ble Members will 

conr.ed' that this procedure not only affords the inventor better protection than 

he at present enjoys, but secures to the public adequate opportunities for.examin. 

ing and objecting to t~e application. • 0 

"I only wh h to refer specifically to one or two other points in cor.flection with the 
Bill. One which I have already incidentally mentioned has re er~nce to the novelty 

of inventions, in which the existing Act does not adequately protect the inter~sts of 

the public. I refer to clause (4) of section 29 of the present Aet;which provides 

that when a patentee sues any person in a District CO'lrt for in ri~ging his exclusive 

privilege of making, selling or using an invention, the defendant;s not, except in 

certain circumstances, entitled to plead that the invention was not new. This has • 

all along been felt to be a defect in the existing law. We ·cannot provide for full 

enquiry into, the novelty of every invention before 'the grant of a patent. Enquiry 

into. novelty, ~ hich h: prescribed. in the English Statute, is of necessity much 

more thorough in England than it can be in India, where the number ~  specifica. 

tions filed affords too small a basts of search. Such investigations as are now 

made into novelty before the exclusive privilege accrues ,ill of cou;;se be " 
eo'ntinued, 'and clause 5 of the Bill iilcI ~s a power Of objection to inventions 
,,·hich prim4 facie are not n"ovel. But the no ~lt  of an invention cannot be 
guaranteed, and it seems therefore desirable that lack 'of novelty should be a 

v,alid ground of defence in an ordinary i~ ringe ent suit. We have provided for.· 
this in the second part of clause ~  of the Bill. • 

I • 
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"We have not,' I()oking to conditions in India, thought it advisable to go as 
far as the English Statute· in insisting that .. a patent shall be revoked if the 

anvention is not' worked in the country. But we have amplified th~ provision for 

obtaining a license to work under the patent when it can be proved that the 
reasonable requirements of the public with reference to any patented invention 
have not been satisfied. . 

" Another point which may be mentioned is perhaps more of senti-

mental than of real importance. The existing Act provides only for the issue 
of a certifi·cate that a specification has been filed and certain fees have been paid. 

The. Bill provides for the grant of a patent bearing a seal. I believe that in 
almost every other country having a patent law, formal sealed certificates or 

Letters Patent are issued, and there seems to be no reason why we should not 
follow the universal practice. It will be more satisfactory to patentees to have 
taI)gible proof of their title in the nature of a grant, and it is believed that a. 

formal patent will be more suitable for commercial purposes than the existing 
certificate. 

"I do not propose to say anything on the Designs portion of the Bill. While 

this· portion has been recast and assimilated to the English !orm, no important 
changes have been introduced except that, as in England, protection may be 
extendeC' from 5 to lS'years. 

"·Finally, as regards the administration of the law, a Patent Office is formally 

constituted, so that most of the powers previously exercised by the Governor 
General in Counc;! are delegated to a Controller of Patents and Designs, who will, 
as in the United .Kingdom, 'oe properly accessible to the inventor and the public. 

The ultimate authority of the Governor. General in Council and of the Courts is at 
the same time provided for. 

1/ The Bill, as originally framed, was cjrculated to Local Governments, 

Chambers ot Commerce, Patent Agents add others, and their opinions showed' 

that it was received with favour and that tll& proposed procedure is considered 
) to be a great improvement on that obtaining at present. Some criticisms on 
points of minor infportance have been offered, and after full consideration the 

draft Bill as circulated ha~ e~ amended so as to incorporate such of these 
points as seem to be worthy of attention. It is this amended Bill which I no\'1 
seek leave to introduce. I cia not think it will be considered that the Bill is of a 

J contentious. nature in any respect, but it will be desirable to circulate it again' 

• 

'. J 

• 
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in its present ~. ised form for a final expression of opinion before submission to 

a Select Committee." 

• The motion was put and agreed to . 
The Hon'ble MR. ROBERTSON introd c~d the Bill. 

Th"e Hon'hle "MR. ROBERTSON moved that 'the Bill, together with the Stae-

ment'of Objects and R,easons relating thereto, be published in English in the 

'Gazette of India and in the local official Gazettes in English and such other 

languages as the Local, Governments think fit. 

,The motion was put and agreed to. 

INDIAN EMIGRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Hon'ble MR. ROBERTSON: 1/ I beg to move for leave to, introduce 

a Bill to amend the Indian Emigration Act, 1908. At the meeting of this 

Council held on the 25th February last, when a discussion took place on the 
position of British Indians in Natal, the Hon·ble Mr. Maxwell mentioned 

that the Government of India hoped to be able shortly to introduce a Bill for 

the purpose of enabling the Governor General in Council to prohibit ertJ.igration 
to any country in which he is dissatisfied with the treatment of Briti'sh Indian 
subjects of His Ma.jesty. I now beg leave, my Lord, -to introtluce the Bill to 
which Mr. Maxwell referred. 

• 
/I The existing law governing the emigration of persons n~~r l n agreement 

to la bour for hire in countries beyoml the limits of India i~ contained in the " 

Indian Emigration Act (XVII of 1908). Sectron 4 of tpis Act declares 

.emigration,to certain specified countries to be lawful and enables the Governor 

General in Council to add to the list of such countrits. By sections the· 
Governor General in Council can prohibit emigration to a country to which 
it has been declared to be lawful but only on certain specified grounds. Such 

are the prevalence of epidemic -disease in the country, excessive mortality 

among the emigrants, inadequate Jlrotection of the labourers or non-enforce-

ment of their agreements, or the omission to comply with requests made ~  the" 
Go ern e~t of India for information reg\[ding the emigr:lnts. In all these 
cases it is only the disabilities of indentured 1\tdian!: that are taken into account, 

before an order of prohibition can be made. Once their indentures have expired, 
th,eir subsequent condition and treatment do not, under the law' as it stands, 

enable the Government of India to 'interfere with a view to preventing ~rthe  

• ) • 
• 
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emigration from taking place. It has now been decided that the power to prohi-

i>it emigration should be extended to cases where the Governor General in 

Council is'dissatisfied with the treatment of free Indians. And in order to Cov"!r 

this ground for prohibition it is proposed to re-enact section 5 of the Act by 

the Bill which I am now introducing, so as to make it possible for tile 

Governor General in Council to prohibit emigration for any reason ,which he may 

consider sufficient. The provisions of the e ist~ng Act which require certain 

specific grounds to exist before such action is taken will disappear, and the 

question of prohibition will be left to the discretion of the Governor Gene;;-al 

in Council. I need hardly add that the power which it is proposed to take 

will not be lightly exercised. Emigration wiII not be closed without full 'd is-
cussion of the circumstances of the case with the country concerned, such 

as we have recently had with Natal, the position in regard to which was stated 

in the d~c aration made by Government on the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale',s reso-

lution on the 25th of February." 

The ~n le MR. GOKHALE said :-" My Lord, the Council has as yet 
had no opportunity of seeing the Bill; but we have neard the description just 

now given by the Hcn'ble Mr. Robertson of its purpose and its contents, 

and I hasten to cong-ralutate the Government on the promptitude with which 

they have taken steps to give effect to the resolution which was accepted by 
this Council I<!ss tha~ a month ago. 1 am sure the country will feel deeply 
grateful to Your Lordship'S Government for introducing this Bill. I twill have 

a most excellent effect onublic feeling, and I am confident that it will 
strengthen YOLlI Lordship's. hands in securing better trt:atment for British 

Indians in the Colonies of South Africa." , 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR" ROBERTSON introduced the Bill. 

The Hon'ble MR. ROBER,TSON moved that the Biil, together with the 

Statement of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be published in Engl i sh 

in the Gazette of India and in the locai ofiieiai Gazettes in Engiish ali.J sud'. 

other languages as the Local Governments ~hin  fit. 

The motion was put and agreed to . 
. , 

POI. YTUHNIC COLLEGE: 

The Hon'ble RAO BAHADUR R. N. MUDHOLKAR moved the following 

Resolution :-

"That tohis Council recon)mends to the Governor General in Council I,hat the Govern· 

ment of In$1ia do t~ e early stfPs to e~ta lish a Polytechnic College, for giving instruction 

.. 

• 
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in th~ higller branches of mechanical enginecrillg, electrical engineering, marine, engineer-

ing, ,railway engineering, textile manulacture,mining and metallurgy and the differ,ent 

departments of industrial chemistry j' and that a Committee of, qualified officials an~ 

~n-~ i~ials rci ea~  and Ind'ian, be appointed to frame and lay,before the Go ern e~~ 

,by the end .of August ne ~ a scheme suitable for 'the requirements of the country and 

'""> . ~~~I o~~~ing c ar~ied outin the immediate future," 
'., .. ' . 

. ~ ~ ~~ ig ~ - ~ . Mr ~o r~  !hiS is, ~ .. eli~ e  t~e ~~st ti ~e tha! .. t,he question of 
. l~~~ r. gi ~  instruct!?!' comes before t~is o ncil for considera~on and treatment. 
,  ' Hon'ble Members of this assembly have at times while speaking on the budget 
, r~ ~~~d to' thene~essit  of 'greater 'expenditure on industrial education. But this is ' 

'-""";"ili«?first6cc'asioD:wheri'theCountil will:have to deliberate upon it and to determine 

how it is to be dealt wit'h. I ~ ld  therefore, crave their attention to the facts 
and considerations I wish to lay before them. 

"Though the importance, I would say the urgent need, of developing the 
material resources of India and of establishing therein the industries, which are 
capable of being profitably carried on there, is now admitted on all. hands, and 
there is also amongst ,pp.rsons, who have devoted a~  thought to it, a general 
,agreement that that development cannot be secured without combining 
instruction in the scientific principles applicable to those industries with" nianipula-

.! ;., ~ e ractice  the policy to be followed, the in"stitutions to. be establirhed,· .. "the 

methods to be adopted require still to be laid down with greater de inrten~ss of 
aim and fixity of purpose. This is quite intelligible. It is not IJlany yetli-s since 
the Government and the people have recqgnised the intimate connection between 
, systematic technical education, and the progress .pf arts and· industries under 
modern conditions. The difficulties incidental to the carrying out of new ideas 

~ ~~ ha einIndia been further aggravated by h~r peculiar position. • 

"In the great educational despatch of 1854, \'IiiIich IS aptly called· 
• the educational charter of India,' there !.s only a passing reference 
to it. All that the great man, who is believed to have drawn up' that 
memorable document, says is :  • 

• , Our attention should now be directed to a consideration, if possible, still more import-" 
ant, and one which has hitherto, we are bound to admit, been too much neglected, ':tamely, 

how useful and practical knowledge suited to-ever)'ltatiol} in life may be best conveyed 

to the great mass of the people who are utterly incap:1ble of obtaining any education worthy 

of 'the name by their own unaided effort; and we desire to see the active measures of 

GC5Vernment more especially directed for the future to this Gbject, for tile att~in ent of 

which we are rcjLdy to sanction a considerable increase of expenditure: • 

• 
• . ~ .•... 
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"When, soon after this, Colleges and Universities were established, while 

law, medicine and eivil 'engineering and to'some extent art received attentiori,. 

industries and science as' applied to industries escaped notice. Some th irty yeats 

lat~r also, when the Education Commission investigated the educational problem:' 

of the country,.it made.only a general kind of recommendation for the develop-

ment of the modern side of our educational system and suggested the starting of 

industrial schools. The action taken on these recommendations was insignificant 

and not satisfactory even so far as it went. The subject was in 1888 taken up by 

Lord Dufferin, at whose instance Mr. A. P. MacDonnell (now Lord MacDonnell) 

prepared an elaborate memorandum, setting forth the history, the actual con-

dition and the lines of future improvements of this branch of education. The 

result of a survey of affairs then existing was stated in thal ab Ie document 
in these terms :-

, The so·called industrial schools, modelled upon no considered p!an, never rise above 

lUere workshops for the production of inferior articles at e tra a~ant cost. For all r~ 

poses of practical training they are useless j and it is no exaggeration to 'say that of the 

45 industrial lichools which now exist in India hardly one serves any true educational 

purpose. If, therefore, anything eRective is to be done in the way of industrial, training . 

in industrial schools, we must begin anew and construct a scheme of industrial education.' 

,. Prnceeding to consider the question upon h~ch principle and by what' 

adaptatioTJ. of means to>ends can such a system be 'constructed, Mr. MacDonnell 

laid it down 'that technical instruction must not be considered as something 

se ara~e and apart from ordinary general education. On the contrary,' he urged, 

r it should be regarded as a development of such education. The scheme of 

general educatior. should, therefore, be so arranged as without any break of 

continuity to lead up to the instruction which we call technical.' And the defects 

of the present educational system from this point of view was pointed out in these' 

terms :-

'If this be the true principle oIl which to proceed, it is manHest that n.owhere in India 

has our educational system given to that principle the prominence which it deserves. 

Leading, as it does, to University Examination!. a~d University Degrees alone, our educa-

tional system has always concentrated attention 0" literary subjects and literary training. 
But u Technology is the study of the practical application of Science, a system of educa-

tion which has for it\; aim the acquisition of literary knowledge only, can never be a satis: 

fa:ctory introduction to techniC4l.1 itl~clion. As Science is the foundation of every 

branch of Teclmical instruction, the principles of Science ought to underlie the education 

of those whose aim in life is t1)e practice of the industrial arts.' He concluded by point-

• ieg out that • in this matter of technical instruction, the Government must pioneer the 11"ay 

as it has pior.eered the way in almost every enterprise which has changed the aspect of 

• 
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Indilui life .. If progress is' to be.made at once, -the Government must on fit opportunity and 

""ith due regard to local circumstances establish in every div:ision or district a technical" 

school or technical department of a school to which the instruction imparted in the moder-n 

~de of the middle or' high school will furnish a fitting introduction.' ' rther ~re 
these. Industrial Schools must be linked to a central institution which should be the highest 

embodiment of instqlction irl the particular art or industry with which the school isc~n

c~rned .. This cen~ral institution ~ st not only direct and control the teachings of the' 

schools scattered throughout the province, but inspire them with new ideas and furnish 
th ~ ith good d~si~ns.  . 
, !"',." .:,:' ," . 

1/ The Govermnent of India in their Resolution which they issued admitted that 
'hitherto little progress of a substantial character had been made in promoting tech,ni-. 

cal education' and that' the subject is of such extreme importance and the insignifi-
cance of what has been attempted in India is so conspicuous, that the Governor 
General in Council is deeply impressed with the necessity for action, in whatever way 
may be practicable and sound.' They spoke of the 'industrial occupation for a • 
population rapidly o~t-gro ing the means of support supplied by a too conserv.ative 
system of agriculture, and of the need for scientific methods to develop the material 
resources of India and to improve its agriculture, its-products and manufactures so. 
that·they may better hold their place in the markets of the world where com-
petition is carried on with an intensity of purpose which .has been cSlmpared to the 
conditions of warfare.' . Having directed that such Prov.incial Governm€..lJt should 
cause a survey to be made of the industries of the territorie~ within.it.s juPisdiCtion, 
the Government of India suggested that • each Government and Admi:ilistration 
should form a committee of educational experts and professional men who 

should make suggestions from' time' to time for the auxiliaQ1 supply of 
~ ro riate means of technical education: for s~ch modificAtion of the State 
~ ste  of public'instruction as may aid and encourage ind strie~ and industrial 
~ n io ~ent up to the full measure of" such requirement at each provincial· 
centre as may be found.to exist j and when the circumstanees are opportune. for' 
th~esta ish ent of a TechnicaUnstitute for the .i!nlargement of the Provincial 
School of Art and e~ign and for the large co-operation of the University in: the 
promotion of the object in view.' • 

II I have quoted rather largely {tom the memorandum and the Resolutjon of ) 
Government because they represent not only th~ high-water-mark of t6ought· 
reached twenty-two years ago, but also becau'h the ~rinci les embodied in them 
are as true today as then, and the main ones have yet to be carried out. Indeed 
at times it seemed that the line~ laid down would be departed from and there is 
ih ~ the greater necessity to emphasise them. 

• J • 
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,rr My Lord, along th ~a ital there is nothing mare essential for securing the 

due expansion 'of our ind strie~ than s ~te atiscd instruction in the physical. 

md'chanical and chemical sciences as applit:!l to industries. In a speech delivered 
by His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales some six years ago on his return 
from a t9\.lf to t~e colonies, he exhorted the British nation to 'wake up' to 
th~ exigencies of its, present situation, and to brace itself for the keen struggle 

of competition with the other advanced nations in the field of industrialism, by a 
proper 'system of nationai education. England still occupies a pre-eminent 

positlpn: ~ ongst the progressive nations of the world as a mannfacturing and 
exporting co~ntr  she' is still one of tQe richest countries -if not the richest 

couIltry,' In the preparation of textile a ri~s and machinery, she continues to lead 
in the vall. 1;Iut because her supremacy is threatened and other nations who only 
a generation ago were far behind her, are now' coming up close to her, her leaders 

are urging her to quicken her pace and to strengthen and qualify herself for 
effecting this object. If such admonition, if this waking up, is found necessary 

for England, how much more imperative is it in the case of India? With all 

her vast natur21 resources, her advantagl;:s of climate, soil and situation, a sober, 
'J ' 

thrifty and industrious population, India is one of the poorest countries in the 
world. The country, whose finely woven fabrics used to go by ship-loads to 
Europe, is now dependent upon others for the supply of the greater part of the 
cloth which is needed by her own children for their every-day life. From an 
exporting and manufacturing nation we have become an importing and agricul. 
tural onl:;. Possessi'lg the raw materials of manufacture, instead of being able 

to prepare the requisite finished articles ourselves, we send out these raw 

materials to other countries a~d. depend upon them to give to them the shape 
which would fit them for our use. It is a fact admitted by all well-informed' 
persons that the present poverty of the Indian people is in the main due to the 
decline of her manufactures and the. decadence of her told industrial system, 
The report of the first' Famine Commission of 1880 explicitly points out 
that the phenomenon of ever-recurring famines is due to the disappearance of the 
i d ~tries which aint~i ~n in forr..ner times' a considerable portiori of the popu-

lation and to over'four-fifths of them being thro~n entirely on land. The escape 
of the country from this deplorable conditioo depends upon the revival and 
J .  . • 

rehabilitcl.tion of that, varied industrial system, which enabled her in former tImes, 

in spite of foreign invasions, int:rnaljinrest' and political upheavals, not only to 

supply all the wants of ,her children, to give them 'home made' aU the 
things which minister to the comforts and conveniences of civilised life, 
bllt to send enormous quantities abroad and acquire riches thereby. The 

industrial question in India, my Lord, is a question of life arid death. Not only 
• • 

• 
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the progress, but the very existence, of the nation depends upon the establish. 
ment of a diversity of occupations which will remove the pressure on the land and 
enable a substantial portion of the population to earn their livelihood otherwise 
than by precarious agriculture. 

" Is it feasible to remedy the present state of things and to establish and 
develop industries in India, and if so, what are the methods to be followed? 

, GUidance isaft'orded by the action ·of other countries similarly situated and hope 
is held out by the success they. have achieved. The continental countries of 

Europe were at t~e close o~ .~he Napoleonic wars. in a very low stilte, with their 
. resources exhaustep, their population diminished, their manufactures dead or decayed. 
England was the only country the manufacture and trade of which er~ in a 
flourishing condition. But England jealously guarded her knowledge. To facilitat 
the introduction of the improved methods and appliances on which the supremace 
of the English industry rested, these countries established a carefully worked out 
and elaborated system of national education---'-general and scientific, and by 
raising to a high level the general knowledge of the peoples and their scientific 
acquirements, they not only succeeded in achieviPig their emancipalion, but have 
carried their technical efficiency so high as to compete with England on terms of 
equality in neutral markets. . 

liThe case of America is even more remarkable. Probably nothing would be 
more convincing to the ordinary mind than the achievements of Japan. 1\n almost 
purely agricultural country only fifty years ago, she is now one. of. the most active 
and powerful in the field of industrialism i and this position she has attained by 
the establishment of a most carefully thought out s'ystem of at~o  education. 

1/ Tl1e Commission appoInted in regard to techni~al education said:-
• , 

f Hair a century ago, when the countries of continental Europe began tei construct 

railways and to erect modern mills and mechanical workshops, tl?ey found themselves face' 

to face with full-grown industrial organisation in Englood which was almost a sealed book 

to those who could obtain access to it!! facto.ries. To meet this state of thing!! th~  

countries established technical schools ;lnd sent engineers and men of science to. England 

to prepare themselves for becoming teachers of technology in those schools.' . .. 
"Technical High Schools no~ exist in neady every contin~ntal Stale, and are a 

the recognised-charinel for the technical inst~ tion. of th.ose who are intended to 
become the technical qirectors of industrial establishments. Many of the technical 
chemists have, however, bee!l and are being trained in the German Universities. 
The Commissioners believed that the success which has attended the o~.l dation of 
extensive manufacturing establishments, engmeenng shops and otJter work on-

•  I • 
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the continent, could not have been achieved to its full extent in the face of many 

retarding influerices, had it not been for the systcm of high tcchnical instruction 

iR these schools, fo.r the facilities for carrying on original scientific investigation, 

and for the general apprecJation of the value of that instruction and of origina;' 
researches which is felt in those countries. All these schools have been created 

and are maintained  almost entirely at the expense of the several States, 

the fees of the students being so low as to constitute only a very small proportion 
of the total income. The buildings are palatial, the labQratories and mu seums are 

costly and extensive, and the staff of professors is so numerous as to admit 
of the sub-division of the subjects taught. The Commissioners were greatly 
i res~ed with the general intelligence and technical knowledge of the masters 
and managers of industrial establishments on the continent. They have found that 
these persons, as a rule, possess a sound knowledge of the sciences upon which 

their industry  depends. They are familiar with every new scientific discovery of 

importance, and appreciate its applicability to their special industry. They adopt 
not only the inventions and improvements made in their own country, but also 

those of the l'Vorld at large, thanks to their knowledge of foreign languages, and 
of the conditions of manufacture prevalent elsewhere. 

"The report of the Commission which under the initiative of Mr. Mosely 
visited A merica 'With the object of finding out how far the phenomenal develop· 
ment of American industry can be attributed to education-general and technical-
reveals ~e eral most instructive facts. They state that the most flourishing 

mechanical and electrical establishments seek after the services of graduates. In 
fact, the demand for scieptific graduates exceeds the supply. It would be well 
to bear in mind, a,; the Commissioners point out, that in America there are one 

hundred and ten thousand graduates in every million of the population. The 
faith of the Americans in education as the true basis and qualification for all 

useful pursuits and occupations is so intense as to partake almost of religious 

fervour. 

" My Lord, I would not b. .... e me!!.ticned :!.!l thes{' fads at the length T hl'lYP h;!d 
not the views advanced at times during the discussions which have taken place, 

I during the last 25 years, shown that the opini8n is held in certain quarters that the 
case of India is different from that of the countries of the West or of Japan and 
that the methods which prove.d 6u'ifessful there are unsuited to the requirements 
of this country. The principles laid down by the Resolution of the Government of 
India of January .888 were in certain important respects hardly carried out. The 
,Quinquennial Educational Report of 1902 points out that the system of industrial 

scho~ls has been wanting in definiteness, both of methods and object, and it 5 
~ , 
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effects ontech~icat trai~ing and industrial ,development ,have been small. His 

Honour Sir John Hewett, 'in his speech at the Naini Tal Conference of 1907, 
said:-" " 
• 
"There is probably ,no subject on ~hic  1n9re has been written or said, while less has 

been' accomplishe51. and though the discussions have travelled far and wide and been 

extended to nearly a quarter of Ii century, they have produced Iiltle tangible results in this 
• '. ··f , • ) 

provilice(t\le United Provinces of Agra and Oudh). 

~~. t is n~~i ~~i~~~ied ~~ a ~~ ~n~ that nothing ha~ ~een done since Lord 
Dufferin'sResolution was issued 22 years ago and that the country has been s~and-

~g. ~ lll t~ ~ t~~~~ ~~~~~  ~r . g~  l~t enlight~.n ed at~iotis  ~l d generous 
mt.ll;tificence of some private citizens and the self-sacrificing 'zealof several others, • 

there have arisen a not inconsiderable number of technical institutes and industrial 
schools in the Bombay Presidency, iIl Madras, Bengal and the Central Provinces. 
Government have in .addition to giving liberal help to most of these institutioFis 
~id~ned the scope of the four great Government EngiI:teering Colleges by opening 
t~e Departments of Mechanical Engineering and Electrical Engineering in them and' 

at Sibpur by providing a mining class. In sonie Native States also action has e~n 
, taken thanks to their enlightened rulers. All these institutions are serving a most 

useful purpose, and t~e ha e  individually and conjointly, immensely hel ~d indus-

tri~l. r gres~. B,ut it~ lst be rem.t::robered that eJfcept, in the -Boin6ay PJesidellcy 
, till' rece~tl  .very little was ~one. In regar:d to these institutions it ~ st b,.e frankly 
stated that the technological education available in the highest of ther'Q fc¥ls under 
the class ,of Secondary ,Education. In the pepartments which'ithas taken up 

e~ eciall  ,in Mechanical Eogineering anCilTextile ,l\1anufactuie, the i~tori~ 
Jubilee Technical Institute of Bombay stands fi;!;t in the ~~tr . But the 

i .litr. ct l nt~er~ goe~ jus.t a ,littl,e al o ~ econd~r  oc~nical Education. 
• J: ... 

UThere is, however, nowhere yet a technical Institute which, in the language. 

o 

of Lord MacDonnell, is the highest embodiment of inst1uction in the particular .. 

'. 

arts or industry which it professes to teach. The1e is still to come into existence 
,  J 

W hat was so stronely r .rn ..nd~ d by him, a Centr:!.! !nstitutkm for each P1Uvillce 

directing a~d controUin'g the teachings of the schools scattere,d throughout the 

Provinc::e, in i iri~g t~e  with ,new idoas and furnishing tn.,em with gooQ designs. 
• '--'. . '-I 

" I shall not deal h~re with the ~ro ~ncial institutions which aptly co~e in 
the Second Resolution I shall have to lay bd&i"e this Council. Confining myseif 
to the Central or all India Institute suggested by me, I would try to show 10 
the ri e ~st manner possible 'its scope and necessity. 

, "I would, in the first place, 'point out tbat the kind ,of Gollegc'l advocate 1S 
intended to!;iu pply a want which is already felt i secrdly, tha~ the ~ l  of 

" .. 
" 

I  • 
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this demand is urgently n~ded for the present and future well-being of the 
country and cannot be ignored without· injuring a highly beneficial movement j 
a~d thirdly, that it is a want which is npt met by any of the . existing .Institutions 
and does not involve any reduplication of' machinery or departure from th~ 

policy accepted by Go e ent~ 

"The Institutionproposed is for giving instruction in the higher branches of 

mechanical engineering,. including machine construction, electrical engineer-. 
ing, marine engin~ering  railway engineering, textile manufacture, mining and 
metallurgy and the d:fferent departments of industrial chemistry. 

"Keeping aside for a moment the Indian Institute of Science at Bangalore, 

there are, in one or more of the existing institutions, facilities afforded for instruc-
tion in mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, textile manufacture, 
textile chemistry and mining. The existing courses of instructions are, when 

measured by the standards of the advanced countries, of the nature of secondary 
education. They do not come up to the standard of proper technical collegiate 
education. The men turned O'llt possess the qualifications of foremen, assistant 
engineers, assistant managers of departments. Owing to want of better qualified' 

indigeoo'ls pet:sons and the exorbitant cost of importing suitable men from abroad, 

these me!"': are entrusted w.ith the work of managers of departments and of 
engineerf"' in: charge of !Jig factories. But the owners feel almost· every day the 
need of men of highel type, and the men themselves are conscious of the necessity 

of instmction in aavanced courses of theory and practice combined. I say nothing 
of the men who have risen from the ranks, who do their work without the 
. knowlf:dge of the principles 00 which it is founded and who proceed by the mere rule 

of the thumb. They were ~ ell enough when things were going on smoothly, but 
with the advance of applied science and improvement of machinery, producing 
keen competition, the. difficulties of the Indian manufa:cturers and factory 
owners are increasing. There i~ thus here a demand for higber knowledge and 
'resourcefulness which is not met by the existing institutions. Large concerns ,,·ith a 

•. capital of 20 lakhs auJ 30 lakhs get one or t c~ a i ied men from <!bro<l.rf for g . ~ral 

management and departmental direction or for scientific work. But the smaller 

concerns of 5 lakbs or 10 lakhs cannot afford to employ such a highly paid agency, 
..rod the work hasJaU to be done by men who, though good so far as their educa-
tion goes, do not come up to thoseArained in Europe or America as they have not· 

had the benefit of an advanced course. 

~ " And this is in regard to existing courses. But there are departments for in-
~~ ctions iIi whicl1 there ar~ no facilities.afforded by our public institutions. There 

'. . 
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a.re railway engineering, :marine engineering, 'and consti:Uctlon, hardware,cutler'Y 
and metal manufacture.; mining'cnCinistry; tethnologica1 chemistry as 'applic. 
ible ''to th~ preparation iO£ SUgar, of oil, paints, varnishes, etc., to the treat ent~  
fats,to tanni~ and dyeing, ceramics, porcelain and pottery, preparation of essences 
and «:!ssentialoils, glass manufacture and a host of other things," for training in 
which tQereare no schools or in~tit tes. There should be ;it l~st one institution 
i dh~c o tr here thorOl}gh instruction is given' in these ,branches. This is 

~~r.ta . I  ~ot 'b,eyond o~ actual' ~eed~. There are the ~otton mills, the jute mills, 
the cotton and jute presses, and mills and factories oiall kinds, the mines, the 

ii ll ~. it~ 11 Ill~~ge already exceeding 30,000, where competent' men are 
wanted and where they have already, or .are bound to have," considerable scope. 
In addition to these' established ind stri~  and departments there are the 
industries just coming into existence or soon likely to· be created. The healthy 
progress of those in existence and the esh lis~ ent of Dew ones is dependent 

upon the grasp of principles and expert knnwledge possessed by managers and 
supervisors and their assistants in theengine-Toom, the factory or the workshop. 
The scholarships awarded by the State cannot moet this demand. • A first -class 
practical college in the country and subsidiary colleges in the provinces are 
urgently wanted. The progress of industries ,in other countries was dir~ctl  due 
to or sti~ ated by th~ high class institutions, wpich they proposed: ~ 

"A first class Technological College in each provillce-providiflg instruction in 
all thC' various departments and branches of technology will, I :ij!at, be considered 
at present as beyond the ,pale of practical politics. But the time has, I submit, my 
Lord, long since arrived when there should be for .,India at lect'st: ·one first class 

fully equipped college of technology comprising ~ithin its s~o e the different 
e ait ~nts of iridilstrial technical knowledge demanded by the circumstances of 

, I 

the couqtry. • 
• 

" The Indian Institute of Science at I}angalore cannot according to 
its constitution and object supply the purposes of the college pleaded 
for. It 'will be devoted to post-graduate studies and research, particuiari)t 
in science. It will be in no sense a trade school ,and ,will not deal with what 
, may be c'alled the minor m:nipulative processes of particular. indus-, 
tries. The immense i or~nce of research and in",estigati9n 1s not 
denied and the necessity of such an institutiotlaas tae Indian  Institute of Science 
is not questioned. All that is pointed out is that it will not take the place of a 
CC?llegc of ec~nolog  ill: which the practic;ll and commercial ,aspects of an 
industry have to be as much kept in view as the thorough grounding in rinci le~ 

The Tata Institute will crown the etJi6ce 9,£ our system of Scientific. ed\ICanon. , 
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The proposed college will occupy "' lower story intermediate between that Institute 
and the existing Technical Instit t~ons. ' 
I 

.e Further, it has to be remembe,red that the Bangalore Institute,ilI confine it.> 
scope to only some of the departments which the suggested Polytechnic College 
will take up ; and there will be no overlapping.of work in this wise also. 

" As regards ways and means I frankly admit that a Polytechnic College 
worth the name will require not less than a crare of rupees for capital ~l .tl a  and 
from 8 to 10 lakhs a year for recurring expenditure. But, my Lord, when Man-
chester spent on one school £300,000 or Rs. 4S lakhs for initial expenditure and 
spends every year 6 lakhs and Charlottenburg spent 75 lakhs on initial expenditure 
and spends annually JOi lakhs, ·is one crare too much for the Indian Empire jl 
London has some 24 institutions ranking as Polytechnics or Technological Colleges. 
England has about 360 Technical and Art Schools and Colleges. The total num-

ber for the United Kingdom is about 620. If the institute is located in a place 
like Bombay, where during these 18 months 22-1 lakhs have been placed at the 
disposal of His Excellency Sir. George Clarke for scientific and industrial education 
by public.sprited and princely donors like Sir Jacob Sassoon, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
Sirdar Chinubhai Madhov Lal :and Sir Currimbhai Ebrahim, and where the 
highest c')mmercial and industrial activity prevails, and a well organized scheme 
is drawn up.in consultation with His Excellency, the demand on the revenues of 
the Government of India might be appreciably lessened. But without taking 
these' private donations into account, the importance of the matter requires 
that money must be found for it. The state of our finances will as the year 
proceeds be o~nd to be· more satisfactory than the Hon'ble the Financial 
Member has calculated upun; in fact during the last few weeks there has been an 
in::lprovement, as the Hon'ble Finante e~ er has just stated, and along with 
primary education and. s:mitation, the advancement of technical and industrial 
education, should have the first,charge upon the increase in the revenue. But jf 
at the end of this year it is found that ill spite of additional  taxes imposed the 
oLher uay (here is no increase in the revenut!t anu on investigation it is found dlai. 

no economy is possible, I for one am re are~ for the imposition of taxes, devoted 
• solely 'to the purpose of industrial education. My Lord, four years ago Your 
Excellericy, in a highly' sympathetic speech emphasised the necessity of technical 
. education in the country in t!rese\\'f)rds:-

e Technical instruction in other countries is growing apace-competition has forced it 

upon us. We must not Jag behind. The success of modern industries and the preservation 
. of indigenous industries is becoming every day more and more dependent upon scientific 

and technjcal knowledge, and if the rSsources of India are to be developed by the people 
) , 

., 

.. 
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of India, such development must depend largely upon local enterprise, upon the investment 
,of Indian money and upon a recognition of the absolute necessity of exp·crt. training! 

ca' ," In i cellenc~ the Gov:rnor of Bombay and His' Honour the Lieute-
nant-Governor of the Umted ProvlDces,'we h:ave most whole-hearted supporters 
of sci~~ti ic and industrial education. What this proposition asks for is to give 
effect to the principle's laid dowri by the Government of India 22 years ago. The 

titne "f9r 'action has come; arid' the cotiritr ~e i ectsthat Your Excellency's 
Gb'vernment will adva:nce the cauSe of scientific arid technical education by 
providing the' means for the acquisition of that higher. knowledge on which the 
development of industries depends. ' 

"My Lord, I hope and trust that the G,)vernment of India will accept my 
resolution and appoint a committee of qualified persons, official and non-official, 
European and Indian, to frame a suitable scheme for an all-India Polytechnic 
College providing for instruction in the departments specified in the resolution, 

and to submit their report by the end of August, so that Your Excellency may be 
in a position to deal with it before the expiry of tht! term of, your om·ce. 

"My Lord, the year I910,is already associated with the inauguration of the 
enlarged and reforme.d Councils. , I pray that,it may further be issociated with 
the establishment of technical collegiate instruction, so tbat the. na ~ of the 
great author of the great political reform may become still more enqeared to 
the present generation and to posterity by'the inauguration of·;n equally. great 
industrial and educational reform." . 

. ' 
. ... 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEvAoAMSON said:..,....,."l-Iy Lord, the proposal of 
,the lIori'ble 'Member is that the 'Government of India shoulQ without delay 
establish a polytechnic college for giving instruction in tPe various branches of. 
technical education detailed in the Hon'ble Member's resolution.  Provision for 
technical education is being made by the different provinces with as, much 
rapidity as fundz permit and the ile\'ii schemes whidJ ha ~ been iaunched during 
the last ,few years are very numerous. Most of them are the result of Conferences 
which have been held in the larger ~o inces to examine the local needs carefully,. 
and to recommend, with a due attention to the actual requirements of (he in-
dustries of the provinces, the particular eas~s wbi'cil the local circumstances 
called for. It would be impossible within the time at my disposal to enter mto 
detail as to thf!se schemes, but I will briefly enumer:;lte the leading eatl lr~s Qf 
~ch province. • 

• • 
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" In Madras a department of industrjes is being formed. The Director 
pas been already appointed; and it is proposed to appoint experts in-

(r) dyeing, 

(2) weaving, 

(3) leather. 

", 

These will inquire into the industries as dow carried on and 'Will organise 
schools at appropriate centres. The proposals are before the Secretary of 

State. They are the outcome of careful and detailed inquiry at a conference 
held in Ootacamund. 

" In Bombay-

(r) the Poona College of Science. 

(2) the Victoria Jubilee Techrucal Institute, and 

(3) the School of Art, 

have all been developed. and improved. New technical schools are being 
started. Thus improvement is being .effected in textiles. technical chemistry, 
pottery, cottun-spinning, mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, and 
other b.anche::;. These have been approved by the Secretary of State and are 

at work. 

" In Bengal a Superintendent of Industries has been appointed. 

"  A school for the improvement of handloom weaving has been established 

at Serampore and is working successfully. A mining class has been established' 
at Sibpur and is doing well. Instruction in mining is also being given in the 

mining country, 

" In the Un£ted Provinces proposals If.I.ve been sent to the Secretary of 
State for- • 

a Direl1tor of Industrial inquiries and education j to this sanction has 

just been r~cci ed. 

a professor of mechanicai engineering at Rurkij 

the appointment of an instructor in cotton-spinning and machinery at 
Rurkij , 

.. 

.. 
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·the appointment 6.f.a c:ott9P e er~ for an e~ eri ental weaving school 

:in ,Beoares ; 

• the, establishment of a school of design' at Luclcnow. 

These a:re parts of a' scheme which the· Secretary ()f State has expressed 
readiness to approve .. 

. ' ."'Oiher' parts of the scheme are being at present held over by the Local 
Go e itneht~ 'Viz., appointments' at Rurki for hydraulic engineering and geology. 
The remainder of the scheme, viz., the Technological Institute at Cawnpore, is 
--being' considered in'lfhe light 'of the criticisms of the Secretary 'of State. 

" In Eastern Bengal and Assam a scheme has been submitted by the Local 
Government for-

the appointment of a Director Df Industries who will control technical 
and industrial education j  , 

a system Df demDnstration fact Dries, Dne-for handloDm wpaving in 
cotton, another fDr silk, a third for bleaching, dyeing, printing and 
finishing cott.:>n goods, and a fourth to demDnstrate the appli-
,catiol't of power to processes such as oi . r~ssing  c~tton gi nning  

and rice~ i ling j •• ~ 

'students Wo.uld be received and trained in these factories'; 
• ,j 

a school Df design is also. proposed, and a lal.olato.ry j 
... • o. 

the scho.ol Df engineering is to. be improved, especially m respect Df 
mechanical engineering. 

• 
The Government of India have invited the Local GDvernment to. state how much 
of this scheme they are nDW able to. execute with the funds at their dispDsal.' 

- . In the Central Provincts an elementary schoDl of handicrafts has been 
sanctioned at Nagpur. .. . . 

a 

.. A techn'ical schoDI has been opened 'at AmraDti carled the VictDria 

Technical institute, which teaches mechaniclil engineering (up to a mDderate 

standard only) to. train men to work in the cotton-gins and presses of aerar. 

"PropDsals are also under consideratio.n for improving the teaching of • . . 
engineering in the pro.vince and moving it to. Nagpur. 

'I • 

• 
• 

.. 
• 

• 
• · 
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"It will' be observed that these schemes make provision for the improved 

teaching of most of the subjects mentioned in·· the Hon'ble Member's resoluti9n. 

an~ I will, not take up the time of the Council by describing the provision which is 

already made for mechanical and electrical engineering in the older established 

Engineering Colleges. As the Council arc aware, the Indian Institute. of Science 

is now progressing and. will make provision for the teaching of applied science in 

SQlJle directions on a scale and a standard· not hitherto attempted in this country-

For the Government of India to undertake to start a polytechnic in which the 
instruction thus given locally would be reduplicated would indeed be an extrava-

gance. If, however, it were proposed that the instruction given in the ro inc~al 

institutes should be carried higher by means of a central institution so that students 

would pass from the provincial institutions to the central institution and would 

obtain a higher course of instruction in the subjects which they-have already 

studied in their own provinces, the reply to such a proposal is. that the institutions 
to ~ established in the provinces will give instruction of as advanced a character 
as most students at the present time are expected to ask for. . The .standard 

of the instruction has been, or. is being, ad ~ted to the actual needs of the 
. students who are to receive it. If there are students here and there who desire· 

a higher standard of instruction than the general average of their class 
the natural method for meeting their requirements will be to permit them. 
to push their studies !urther at the provincial· institutions. In this way the 

standard of the institutions in the provinces will gradually rise according to· the 
qualific2.tions and capacities of the students j but if we were to <lttempt to skim 

the cream of the Vrovi'ncial institutions and collect the best students in some 
central polytechnic, we should.oepress the standard of the provincial institutions· .. 
should incur enormous expen3e, and should probably not, for the present at any 
rate, obtain more than a sprinkling of students possessing a really advanced know-

iedge of applied science. >  • 

". But it is possible that something may be done in the direction which the 
Hon'ble Member oroooses thoul!h it is not Quite what he has advocatp.rl. \liTe .. ...... ..... . 
may possibly find that some of the many promising technical institutions which are 

now setting to work all over this country, may develop specialities of their own 

• which ~.ill distingui.sh them from others belonging to the same general class. 
Some may excel.in one branch and some in another j and it may perhaps be more 
economical in such cases to let· each· institution develop its specialty to the full 

a.nd to attract students from other parts of India. This question has been raised 

b"y the Secretary of State in his despatch upon the proposed Technological 
Institute at Cawnpore. " Considering how scanty', he writes, < is the equipmen t 

in India for'scientific research, it is ~ io sl  undesirable that there should be any 
• 1 

to 
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avoidable duplication of scientific work. Dr. Morris Tra.vers may be able to show 

that he proposes to undertake the study of some of the probleths hi~h the Cawn-
.fore Institute is intended to deal with j in that case the more modest sche~e 
which I have suggested will prove sufficient· for the United Provinces. I do not 
overlook th.ract. that Bangalore is at a great· distance ro~ Northern India; but 

problems of industry are, I am ~is osed to think, much the same in most parts of 

t.he c.o~ntr and .scientific discoveries are of course of even wider application.' 
. o~ orle  therefore suggests that lYe should I discuss the possibility of so co-

ordinating and dividing the work of research and teaching for industrial purposes 
. as to insure that the funds' which Local Governrt1entsare able to devote to this 

. ~ ect  sh~ll e utilized to the best possible purpose in the interests of the country 
as a whole.' ·The suggestion which the Secretary of State has here made is now 
under consideration. It will be observed that the point to the discussion of which 
the Secretary of State invites our attention is not the establishment of such a 

centralized institute as proposed in the Hon'ble Member's resolution 'but the 

co-ordination of the various efforts made locally. 

II I do not exclude the possibility of a s e~tr ct re such as the Hon'ble 

Member desires being at some future time added to the fabric of technical educa-

tion in this country. It is at any rate possible that some ranc~es of-research 
will be left unattempted, by Local Governments or that they may best beoattempted 
by the Government of India. The Indian Institute of" den~  which fs to 

be established at Bangalore is one in which all r:ocal Gove.rnments and also 
the Government of India are interested, and it is possible that' similar concentra-

tion may be found desirable in other parts of the field. I3<\A not exclude the ,., . 

possibility of it, but I am not prepared to co - ~t the Go~ern ent of . India . 

today to the assertion that the need has already-arisen or tijat it will take the 
fdnn'whichis defined in the Hon'ble Member's resolution: The institutions in • 

the provinces are some of them in their initial stages; . some have not yet been 
sanctioned by the Secretary of State. When j:hey are at work the Government 
of India will listen with attentive ear to any representations which may hI'! made. 
by the Local Governments, or mcty be based on the actual working of the provin-

cial institutions, as to the need of Plogressing further in the direction suggested 

by the resolution. But :it is, in our opinion, premature to decide nol!t' which," 

if any, of th.e industries cannot properly be left to the p;,?vincial institutions' 

to study up to the most advanced standard ~ r to'assert the principle of a centra-

lized polytechnic. A committee would at the present stage be of no assistance 
to us in determining those questions which can only be solved by experience and 

by the advice of the men who will be actually engaged in the new institutions 

that are now springing up. • •  . 

.. ---, y\..-

II 1 ~~g~~t there ~rethat I am unable to accept tfle resol tion ~ 

• • 
• . 
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The Hon'ble MR. MAHOMED ALI I ~n said i-" My Lord, I do not wish 
to. take up the time of the Council with the various virtues of technical education 
or the excellent effect it has on different countries. I think in these days it 

might be assumed, and safely assumed, that technical education in every 
country is an excellent thing. Sec'ondly, I think, my Lord, that it might also be 

~ss ed that it is the. function of the State to help the technical education of the 

country. It has been recognized over and over again that the State is something 
more than a mere agency for keeping peace, and the doctrine of laissez faire, the 
policy of let alone; has been given up long ago i and therefore I also take it and 
.. do not think I need dilate on that point-members in this Council take it for 
granted that it is the business of the State tb help the education of ,the country, 

general or technical. That being so, the third point, which is really the most 
important point, is what has been done up to the present moment in the direction 
of technical education? Is it sufficient,. or is it not, and if not, how much further 
we should go? Well, my Lord, I have had :the opportunity of reading a very 

excellent review of the progress of education in India during the years 1902-07. 
It is a review"which was given by the Hon'ble Mr. rang~  the Director of Public 
Instruction, and I have gone through it, particularly the part which refed to 
-technical education. Mr. Orange begins in his review by admitting this, that there 

are at pre"ent in India no technical iD!;titutes of the higher kind. Now, my Lord, 
referring to th~ progress of other countries) and particularly I wish to take Japan 

for my ~ r ose for comparison i India has shown the poorest result up to 
now. Technical education in Japan was started not long ago, earnestly, although 

its history goes back to 1874 (its origin), but it was of no practical or real 
consequence till about 10 or Ii years ago. In the course of 10 or 12 years the 
progress that Japan has 'made is enormous, whereas we also in India, as far as I 
can see from the review of the Hon'ble Mr. Orange, I mean, the Government of 
India here also, brought, their attention to bear upon technical education seriously 
about 10 or 12 years ago j and comparing the two, my Lord, it seems that, on the 

one hand, while Japan has made progress by leaps and bounds, in India the result 
we have produced, it 1 may say so, is a. very poor result indeed, looking 

at the review of the Hon'ble Mr. Orange. Now,:my Lord; as to what we have done 
• • in India during the 12 years, the net result as summed up by Mr. Orange in his 

report, comes to tMs. 'Statistics show the number of technical and industrial 

~chools existing at the end of .he q,.inquennium 1902 to 1907 to be only '47 with 
6,820 pupils as compared with 84 schools with 4,977 pupils at the beginning of the 
period.' Therefore in the course of five years we have hardly doubled the number 

Of our schools, and our pupils have only gone from "",000 to 6,000 odd. That is an 
increase o~ 2,000. Now, my Lord.looking at the progress that Japan has made, 

.. J 
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we ,find that in their report, -which. also' is ·a five years'report from 1902 

to'1906, the number of schools,' the total number' of schools; my Lord,-
. ~ 

i,p 19.0.11 were 843 in Japan, and in I~. they went up t'b 4,518. Then 
the·number of pupils in.l o~  the, total number of ptipils, was 5'J,ooo. and it went 
up in·J'90q.:to 217,.0.0.0 odd; my Lord, looking at the· question ofthe amount 
spent ·in· 'India, after all, my . or~ . the result is ,always -in proportion to o~ 
. eoinparativewjtb-the.expenditure •.. That..ifwe .do .,DOt.spend, .more money, we 
cannot,;get betteHesulta.' The whole amount ·that is spent in· India, which I 
also i~d  in the. r~ ie  of the: 'H?n'ble ·Mr. Orange, is not more than five lakhs and 
oddfor the whole'cotiritrYi·. for all the; schools' in: the country·. Well-; ·.t$lyLot-d; 
ih~t is shortly the,'position ot India· a;Scompared.with Japan;. and I believe that if 
other statistics of the world are looked'into, members of this Council will find· that 
India stands a very bad comparison indeed with all· other civilized. countries. That 
being so, my Lord, the question is whether our Go ~ ent should not set:iously. 
and earnestly undertaJ:te this branch of education. M yLom" to. I'Ily mind, Ir vehture 
to submit, thata most: imp:artant cause,' of a great deal' of the UllJ'est is dti~ to 
economic causes, Many' of our industries . ha ~ gone j. they cal'l.nof stand the 

cGlnrpetition of ,co.al, .iron and machine and a; largeIUlmber of-our people •. my Lord, 
have; toJall back" up.oo·whatevell'they. Gan get to do;, 1Jhere is mot room ~e gh-in 

the ·agricultural fieldS'for: t!Ie people Qf India. rhel e re.it is er~. nec£!ssary, for. 
that. reason·. alone, thattheG.ovemment· .of India. should,pay eaI'l\t\l6t:attention; to 
this, proposal; anli help; to re:viv:e. the; arts, industry, and inallufactuFe and Gommerce 
of the country.; 1 kn.ow: that: it. lias always been said t.o: l)e,a:q1le;tipn of finance. 
The Government are alway,s.amcioJls . .tohelp, the. cause of educa.tlQn" but for wanl) 
of' funds, they cannot do it-'. My only. ans e~ is that~ t.is a question o;'hiGh has been ". 
so;o£ten discu$s.ed;r.e@otl)'l· that. he.ally,do:nQt wis,h, totgQ into the details of finance.; 
. .~t SUl1elYi,my. Lord. with,the g~ni s he ih~c e Member· a nd-~ith the.res~ r es 

tllat:Govemment:-have at their: di sposafi' in this case in·theG6\use. of 'techni cal ed~oa •• 
tion, surely some meanS and. ways can be devised by which.we can at least get a 
substantial'sum.tQ make aseriQus.· start.in.thisdi~ection .. I st~sa  my Lord, 
that the answer of Sir H:arvey Ada1llSon was satisfactory. It does-show, that the 
G.ovemment.area,ctively thinking Qv.er·this question .. It' does; show; fromwhat 
light he has thrown ,on it in his· s ee~h  before: the <i:ouncilj. that, the Govemment ~ 

.are in actual co nic~ti n i~h the Secretary ·of State· for '. I'!ldia, and alt.hough 
the Hon'ble Melllber says he cannot accept thj, resolution; stillit:is quite clear that 
the mind of the Govemment is q!lite'seriously exercised on the subject., 1 for one 
support this resolution, substaptially. In this Council. we· can· only bring 
resolutions tQ indicate a, direction; we' cannot possibly bring or· fraIDe sche es~ 

financial.. or th~r .i~.e.. It·. is entit:ely;for; the ,elpert' to. evolve: metbods ,pfhelping 

• • 

.. 

• 
• · 

'. 

o 
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th s liestio~  and the only intention of this re~c l tion  ~o far as I understand it, is 
this. We feel strongly that technical education has not been attended to as it 
• 
should be, and we earnestly pray that the Government and this Council sho l~ 

pay their serious at ention to it "forrea:soris I have stated. There are many other 
tMt 1 have not the time to state. The 1$ minutes time allowed does not perinit 
rrie' to go iIitd the questiori t ll ~ and therefore with these few remarks 1 sUP'P0'rt 
the purport Of the resolution." 

The Hon'ble MR. N. SUBBA RAo said ~ .. My Lord, I hope the Hon'ble 
~ir Harvey Adamson will not think me ungrateful if I rise to "'point out that 
enough has' not been d~ne in th~ cause of technical education, and that there' is 
no definite and systematic policy on the part of the Government in spreading 
technical education throughout the country: 

,', Mr. Booker T. Washington, whose educational enterprize is ein~odi~d 
in the Tuskegee Normal arid Ind'ustrial Institute, Alabama, once said, t~e 
world may pity a crying, whining race j it seldom respects it.' We feel tI"ie" 
truth of this statement and' press this question strongly on the attention of 
the Government, because we realize that the present condition of tech~c~l 
educatic..n is so l~  that earnest efforts must be' put forth to make India 
aJ least sel ~coritained arid supply the niiniIrithn wants' of Her people. 
Recentl}, abott three' years' ago, Sir HetirY' Craik, writIng to' the iots an~ said'i.:=:'" 
'In ma::lY cas~s I am obliged to confess that-such' technical education as I-saw 
was a 'miserable mockery.' ' 

"My Lord; t:hereis' aD. hwakehing'thhiughout the couritry' to' the' rteel ~ 
tethnitai education: Y6ung men are' anxious to learrl' ads':irid iridustriesa:n(j-
d<rwhaUhey-cart to revive' tijihg' iha s n~s  aria~ shin new' ones. The ori l~  

j;ft'. Butler itt· the" e~cell~ri  riiinute' hi~h he' dre'w' tip fdl the G6veinrrieh( of 
tbeUhited Provinces has borne testi~cin  to' the' faCt thaf 'many edhcale8' 
capibi.lisfs· would start Some' rllachihe-usirig concern' at ond~  if they c'ould ha. vtf 
............. ,.,.,f th",: ...... ,,1 ..... : ....... ,.. ~n  donf-£" .. t.,..,,; IQd tn tTl ~  ;t n,. ~ rt  fn ,...nnt' nl t~  VI .. ,"", VI. &.a""" ...... ,,"'£<4 ... ,0.1..., vr U'"'.t'",n ""'.......... "1LAo ... n", .............. :l .... 0.4b..... ..... ....... ..... ...... n ........ ..... ....... _r - .~ 

Now, my Lord, where are the institutions in this country which train young men 
J to be. managers of factories, which will lnable them to start new concerns,' 
and which will encourage capitalists to entrust them with the management 
of such, concerns? The ~t that scholarships are given by the 
Government or private bodies to some students to go to other countries cannot 
be taken into account, because these scholarships are .limited and the persons 
, who could take advantage ·of them are few and Jar between. They can 'never take 
the la~e  of. institutions in the ~o ntr  itself which would enable large numbers 
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of young Inert to take advantage of them and qualify' themselves for industrial 

ahd commercial pursiJits • 

. th~~~ .is a very grave J>roblemat rese~t a~ing us, and that is the large 
\ ... . . a i gt~.~~~ g 1?ep who leav.e sch o~ and ~o are Il1ft.adrift without any 

~ ~ ~ o.n. .h~tsoe er. Though they are anxious to qualify themselves for 

, ... .~~ ~ .. I~~ i.s.~r ~  ~~~~s  ~he  find ~o ac.~li.~ies in 'this .~~~~ ~ ~  .l r~~er  there is 
~ . ~ . . t~t~ing.ll er ?f . young men who fail in the University examinations 
~ .-  a~d~ h~ i lo Vnotknow what 'to do with' themselves. The recent failures in the 
:.; ........... . ~~ .. ~ •... _ .. , .••.. •  . .' i • 

. -.~ . . ~t~i lat~on.~ examination··of· the: .. Madras University have excited attentioJ) 

i - a . ~ a ii ltt iilI irdes - oilly about';II·S per cent.' were passed by the Madras 

". ,', 

University out of',508 .candidates that went up for the examination. The 
problem, my Lord, is a serious one and it has to be taken into consideration 

and combated with all the resources and wisdom which the Government ,can 

. comma rid. I submit' that' 'adequate faciiities must' be provided. for giving 

technical education in all its branches in the country itself. 

• 
'. . . . 

. "When we turn ·to the' present ecoriomic condition of the country, the 

~it ation  'may be summed up in the ~o~ds of Sir Guilford Molesworth:-
, " . 

.• . l ~ I.ndia in: poverty. ! Midas .sta:rving ,amidst heaps ,0£. gold does nQt ifford"a greater 
ar~d i  y.et .. wehave Ildia ~das-li e  staE:Ving in the midst of UJl.told wc:lth." " 

• 
"This is agraphic arid ·true picture of India's" fallen s~a~. Hi:!r large 

mineral and vegetable products are exported to foreign countries and reimported 

as manufactured ·articles. The Hon'ble . Sir Barve), Adamson· stated that the 

~dras Govern'ment had put forward a scheme for g1ving instruction in two or 
.. ~~r ~ industries. ,Are these all t~e. industries in the a~ras reside~c  I submit 

~ ... ~  ~l tt .th~ --sch~ e s etch~d o~ h th~ on ie Member does not touch the fringe 
~  the question. These isolated efforts do not go to effecti\-e1y advance technical 

education in the country. What we require is a lCirge and systematic programme 
of work. . 

"In 1882 the Education Commission recommended that there should be a 
. .. . . 

bifurcation of studies in secondary schools i one literary, leading to th~ UniveJ'sity j 

the other modern, designed t? fit young men for industrial and noff-literary pursuits. 
The recommendation, 1 ain sorry to say, is mor'. horroured in the breach than in 
the observance. I venture to 'submit that the trend of education has continued 

t.ol t.Il~inl  literary: And yet we are o~nd fault '0£ with because our· tastes are 

literary and our young men do not take to industrial or, commercial pursuits .• 

~ ... Whose fau1t is it? Is it the fault ·of pur o ngile~ or of the system of od~catio~ 
... 

• • 
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adopted in our schools that their bent of i~d is ·literary jl I submit that the 

e~ cation in our schools should be such as will develop the aptitude of our young 

men for non-literary pursuits, so that when they leave school they may easily 

take up technical studies. As Mr. Anthony, now Lord, MacDonnell, pointed out, 

'the scheme of general education should be so arranged as, without any breach of 

continuity, to lead up.to the instruction which we call technical! 

" My Lord, we are not ungrateful to Your Lordship for the keen interest Your 
Lordship has been taking in the cause of technical education and for the efforts 

recently made by Your Excellency's Government in that direction. The Hon'hle 
Mr. Mudholkar has drawn the attention of. the Council to the weighty words that 

hive fallen from Your Excellency. In this connection I beg to quote the words 
of the German Emperor: 

'I consider it to be one of my most important duties as sovereign of the country to fur-

ther the dissemination and intent study of the technical sciences, and to work for all increase 

in the number oftechnical UniversIties. We do not owe the great development of German 

technies to· accidental disco erie~ and felicitous ideas, but to the serious work and syste-

matic instruclion that rest on the firm basis of science given at our Universities.' 

" lviy Lord, the Government of India in its resolution of .888 has rightly 
ta e~ upon itself the duty of imparting technical instruction in this country. 
I submit that t:iis dutyJhas not been well performed during these twenty years, 

t~at the steps taken have been halting, that there has been n!l definite pro-
gramme· cf work and no systematic policy, that the whole thing has been going 

on in an haphazald way, and ,that sufficient advance has not been made in the 
spread of technical educatiori to meet the requirements of the country. I· hope 

Your Excellency's Government will place itself at the head of the popular 
movement in favour of technical education and meet the aspirations of the 

public in this direction'>' 

• 
The Hon'ble PANDIT MADAN MOHAN MALAVIYA said:-" I beg to 

support the resolution moved by the Hon'ble .. Mr. Mudho!br. My Lord, ! h:..ve 
heard with the respect that is due to any speech which comes from ·a Member 

, of Government to what has fallen from the Hon'ble Sir Harvey A.damson, 

but I feel sorry to'think that the response he has made to the proposal before 

the Council has not been at all adfiquate to the requirements of the situation. My 
Lord, we feel thankful for the steps the various ro in~ial Governments are taking 
in the matter of technical education. Weare also thankful for the hopes that are 
'being held Qui of more being done in the future. But on behalf of the people whom 

it is my pri\'ilege to represent her" I deem it my ·duty to invite the attenlion of 

.. ~ 

., 

• 
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Government to the great"the urgent·necessity of much more being done ' than 

has yet been attempted, or is going to be attempted from what has been stat~d 

'in the speech' made by·the Hon'ble Member. The position we are in has been 

~er  well described by sevc!ral preVi'lU5 speakers, and I do. not wish to' take up 
'. more· time·' than is necessary; but I invite'· the attention of the Council' to 

a few ~cts hich bear upon the question before ,us. 

" ~e ore the time when the r~ n took over the administration of this 

country a great deal of foreign manufactures had begun to come into this 

country; but' it was small in quantity" compared to \ what has been pouring 

in since the 'Crown took up the . administration. The result has been that • 

machine-made products have largely rcplaced Ie-cal' or iridigenous manufactures, 

and thousands of families who have thus lost. their tr~de have been thrown' back 

on the soil, and a larger and larger population depends now on agriculture for 

its subsistence. We have had more frequent' famines, and famines of greater 

rigour, than used to occur before 1858, The attention of Government was drawn 

to this fact after the terrible famines of 1877-78, aftd a Commission ~as appointed 
to ~n ire into the causes of the famines, and to recommend remedies therefor. 

That Commission reported that I at the root of much of tjIe po"erty Of 

the people and the risks to which they are exposed in seasons of scarcity, 'lies 

the unfortunafe circumstance that agriculture forms almost' the so"le oecupation 

of the mass of the people, and that no remedy for res~nt evils lean be '.,:omplete 
• 

which does not include the introduction of a diversity of occupations' tnrough 

which the ~ r l s population may be drawn from a~ric lt ral pocsuits and led to 

earn the means of subsistence in manufactures ano. • some sucll employments.' 

It recommended that while irrigation must be looked to. as one means fpr afford-
ing relief, the promotion of industrial pursuits must he regarded as the other. 

From 1878 to. 1910 is a long distance, but unfortunately G!lvernment did not see 

their. way to giving that attention to the quessiol\ of technical education and 

to the diverting of the population from. agric l~ ra  pursuits to manufacturing 

industries. as the situation demarftied. Speaking in 1906, at the Industrial 

Conference at Naini Tal, Sir John .Hewett pointed out that I the question of 
technical and . industrial education has been before the public for over tWenty J 

years. There is probably no subject on 'which mote has be;n written or said. 

while less has been accomplished.' Sir J ohn trac~e  : had said that the Gov-
ernment could not control the uncertainty ·of the seasons. Sir John Hewett 

pointed out that though the Government could not regulate the sunshine and 

shower, it could do a great deai'withregard to the disposal of the products of the· 

earth; It'could open new avenues'of'erilployinoot,' a.!i ,by promoting ditersityof: . - . • • 

.J 
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pursuits spread, prosperity over the land. ~t  myLord, very little has yet been 

do~e in this direction, and the result is, that while other countries have during 

the same period of fifty years vastly improved their position, India continues, 

today to bea mainly agricultural ~co ntr . Her national income is the lowest 

among all civilised countries. Aroerica boasts an income twenty times larger 

than' India. ' So also England and Germany. During the last fifty years or so 
many high officials of Government have expressed their sympathy with the people 

of this country in their poverty. The fact has been deplored over and over again. 

Even in this Council during the last few days more than one Hon'ble Member 

of Government has expressed regret that the people are very poor. Among 
the many steps that may be taken to reduce the poverty of the people and to 

raise their national income, none promises to be more fruitful than the promotion 
of technical and industrial education. That is what the history 'of other nations 

teaches us. I will not speak of America, which has grown i~to an amazon of 
wealth by promoting general, technical and industrial education. I will take 

the case of Germany. About 70 years ago she found she occupied a very low 

position as a 'manufacturing o~ ntr  and she began to feel jealous of the 
industrial supremacy of England. There prevailed at that time among the youth 

in GermaT'Y a desir, for Government employment very much similar to what 
prevails here at present. Manual labour and industrial pursuits were despised. 
The Germ?ns s.::t about 'i.o find a remedy for this state of affairs. The remedy 
was found ;n spreading technical educatiolJ. Says the report from which I am 

quoting i 

I Several writers complain with indignation of the low esteem in which industrial 

pursuits were held, All crowded td the service of the State, Professor Finech 'asserts 

that" every State official considers it his bound!!n duty to make all his sons follow in his 

steps even if he had a dozen; thus many a' one is lost to industry but not gained for 
science" .' ' 

"However, they did not despair and their chief remedy was education. 
They soon found out that among the weapons which are irresistible in this eco-

nomic warfare, the spread or knowledge holds iite first place, .and aU outiay for 
this purpose is a good investment, which must be remunerative. Money, as a 

!Ule, follows knowledge and avoids ignorance a~d stubborn stupidity. 

"In the co rse~  a few decades Germany vastly improved her position as a 

manufacturing country, and at the Exhibition of 1870 she found that she had 
attained a position of which she might well be proud. But she could yet not, 
beat England in the exce1ience of her manufactures. German Ambassadors' 

re'ported that their: manufactures suffered in comparison' with the manufactures' 

of England, .and German Ministers ¥t about improving industrial education still 

further. The result has e~n that Germany has become a formidable rival to ,. 
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E:ngland, ~nd England has had to wake up ,in order to ,maintain her position. 
During the last twenty years a great endeavour has 'been made by E(nglish 

~tates en and' English merchants to improve' their position by increasirig 
facilities for imparting, scientific ~nd technical education, lest they should be 

~~~t~  hy."Germany. England has " improved her position, During the .last 
tweQty years' a great deal rogr~ ~has een achieved and ample provision 

. a.c ~ . r .~~ I ical . e d cation. ',: But·" U"JQl'tunately" nO'similar provision has been 
~~~. n lnd a an th~re ore rio si il~ progress, has been possible here. Let 
s.t~ e the Ca,se of another' country, Japan, to which so many speakers have 

re erre~ j ~d it is ,;orily:rui.tural-t,hat ,tney ~ sho ld  r~ el  o~e to that country 
I' .,' .' ~ •• ," . .: ," .. l;' ... 

than to other couritrIes. ,About thirty years ago Japan probably was worse off 
than we are today. She was mainly an agricultural country as, India still is 
today. It was in 1873 that she started a system of technical education by 
establishing what is now the Engineering College at Tokio. This was followed by 
the establishment in 1881 of the Higher Technolpgical School at Tokio, and by 
Elementary and Secondary Industrial Schools allover the land. The result was 
that in 1898 the Minister of Japan CQuld write in.his report that IIttdustry is now 
pass,ing from a limited scale of development to a more organised system on a 
large scale.' And thus in the course, of twenty years or.a little mQTe Japan 
converted itself from a largely agricultu\-al country into a great Gommercial 
andindustrial country' which has been increasing its an act ~es day by day_ 

In 1890 the agricultural exports of Japan, inc1udink raw sil~  orl ~d a little 
over 51 per cen~  of her total exports. In 1902 they had faIled to 37'8 per cent., 
whilst her industrial exports had risen from .8 to 38 per cent .• _ • 

• 
~ 

,I My Lord, if Germany ,has become the gpeat' an ~act ring country 
that she now is in the course of a few decades, and if Japan has, in two 
decades so vastly improved her manufactures, the questiOjl arises, why should India 
not be able to do the same? India is certainlr,not inferior to those countries 
iri natural advantages. Evidently all that is needed is that her r.hi!dren ~ho d 

be equipped with the saine kind of. scientific, technical and industrial education 
and industrial training which the people of Germany and Japan have received to 

~ .' 
be able to convert the raw products of the country mto manufactured articles., 
With several other peoples, the fostering of national industries may o~l  be a 
means of augmenting the abundance of wealth they already possess. With us 
in India it is necessary to rescue vast numbers of people ro~ abject poverty 
and starvation. Among all, the civilised countries perhaps nowhere do the 
'conditioits that exist make such a terrible appe3;1 to Government" in favour bf 

opening new avenues of employment for the&leople, for intt:oducing.a di er~it  

• • 
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of pursuits, by introducing a sound system . of technical education, than in this 

~o ntr . Not all the eloquence which can be commanded by any Member 
of this Council, not all the eloquence which can be called into play by any rn;l.n 

here, or elsewhere, can appeal so forcefully as the deaths which are caused by 
famine, or the starvation and suffering which have often to be endured by the 
people because they a~e so miserably poor. It is the misfortune of the country 
that those appeals have not led to more earnest and systematic efforts being 

made both by the public and the Government to introduce a system of techni-
cal education co-extensive with the needs of the clluntry. Is the position to be 

cha,nged? Or are we to continue to export raw products and lose crores and 
crores in value upon them? Are we to continue to export these products to 

other countries, t here to be manufactured and sent back to our country for us to 
buy them at a heavy price? We are exporting large quantities of raw cotton, 
hides, raw wool, and seeds, all of which might be locally done up, which would 

give employment to the people and add to their wealth. ·Even in the. matter of 

imports we are being beaten day by day. Take the case of sugar. Last year 

over ten crores worth·of sug ll' was imported into this country. Sugar has, for 
ages, been one of our principal national industries. Yet Germany by' improving 
her indu3trial education produced beet sugar and gave a deadly shock to Indian 
sugar. tlow,· my Lord, our sugar industry is in a bad way, and stands the risk 
of being anniil!lated in~the course of a ~  years. Our indigo trade has been 
ruined ~ the competition of the artificial indigo produced by Germany. Look 
at other i orts~ such as hardware. Even the trade in brass and co.pper utensils 

which 'were !>t'cduced in ~his country has suffered by the competition 
of the foreign industry. The result is that more and more utensils 

are coming il) because' they are cheaper, and· they are cheaper 

because they are. produced by machinery. Where, my Lord, is all this 
to end? How mud. longer is this country, where the vast bulk of the 
people are so miserably poor as,they are, which is frequently exposed to famine, 
where vast numbers of the people are so poor that they must at the first touch 

of scarcity seek the protection of the ~tate ·or perish by starvation j a country 

which is rich in natural resources i a countrj' where the people are skilful and 

, industrious i a country which is being governed by one of the most 
enlightened services in the world i governed by men familiar with the economic 
conditions of this country an~ oflbther countries, and familiar also with the 

educational conditi~ns of other countries,-how long is this country to continue 
in its present stat~ of poverty and helplessness? When shall it begin to ade-
'quately utili!e its own resources, to manufactureits own ·raw products, and to 

develop it~ nationcll wealth? There can be, I submit, I11Y Lord, but one answer, ....... 

... 
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•. " - ~tid th~  'is th at~ ~l so io~g ~  'it does notdeveiop a s ste~ of s i nti iclnd~s .. 
::',.. -triaiand t ~chnicat ed tati ons~ch as has been worked 'up by Ger an ~d l 

~ an ~ni ~ther. co ~t i~~. h~ ti one th~t ~ili e i-e~ ired is a trifle 'ih 

~~. .  i'. ~ ~ ~~ i.~~i~. ~h~. ~~ ri~i~se benefi.is ~h~t will ~rise r lich .asystem. h~ 
,:.:":'" - ~a.~ ~ se-~ ~ r~s lts hat lire sure to follow f?lly' justify large s'chemes being 
,  . ~~ ~lal a~~ .' 'japan did not content itself withoegirinmg'mth 'groall'institutions. 
ttrl;::-'::'."';.":' "  · .• ~ii~ c .~~  .. t tr t ir ~~s  iit'iiis ''3.bI6'· inih tn~ h c i r~ ei enceh~s 
~I~ -  i li ~~i ~dg  t lg~ h~ ~ih~t ~ 'c'eh;rill instifu'iiSh'is th'e' ru-st ~tieed of 

~ ~  . .th~ li h . h~i i~~ h~~ ~en erido~~e  by!Sir ~hIi e ett  a~il . the 
~~ . i~  ',,"-,,' tn I ~tt~~r onrer~rii e h~~h niet at ~iiii  tat ~~ t~~ ltition does' nbthlng 

i~~r ~ tha~ aSk Gbvernment to est~ lish one 'sLch instltutiorl. 

~~ ~ 

~~~ti  .. ··""", 
..r~ . ~ 

;':',. 

. , 

" In ·view of whatother countries have been doing; in.view ()f the sorrow 
and suffering which the people liave had to undergo by reason of . an extensive 
system of technical education not being provided j in view of the great possibility 
tliat lie~ e ore s of developingnafi6nal we"lth ant'l thereby promotTng prosperity 
· arid ~oritenhnent ,among the peoj>le,statesmanship and humanity itself demand-
· tliat 'the Government' should rouse  itself to a proper appreciation of .he great 
'imporb-lnce of this ro~le o  ~nd st ial education,and'shoulQ • in~.-nea s for 
· introducing and working up a system of education which 1\rould ~ adoquateto 
the requiremeritsof the situation and would bring in a' new era .q"f prosr.erity into 
the land." •  , 

. , ... 
. ,'.. ", ~ . ':. . . '. . . . . '. . . 

'" :,'," .T.fe ~on le . r. ~ ~~~ i~~  ~I do not i .~o oc.cUPl, the a ~~ e~tton ~  
~ lt l ctl fQrmore than a verY,few mmutes, but I would lIke to o ~ out lt~ refer-
ence'to ~hat has fallen from, ~ir la~e  c ia~scih that iher~ ar~th ee ~iii~i ies • 
which seem, now to be fairly well . ~~~e ted in regard to • techni~al ~d ~aii~h by 
modern ,nations; The first is that technic~l education iIi couritries where .irid ~

~ri~l s~iii. IS. not. heredi.tary. has, g9i . t,ri ,.be . spread from toP. to bottohi. that 
is the first principle, now accepted by mpst modern cOul}tries. I have before. ni~ 

.. .• ". . ... I' ',' \'". •  I ' .!; ,  . .. ,  " 

a v<?lume, o~ the;, state o( .~d ~~tic n. _ .l~ Rpssi:,t .. ..It ;s ,a l ~ o. a ~~r. i~~ ,J 
interest i and it gives us the conclusions to which.theRlissiim Govemme-rit 
,'r '.. .' '" ..' .' • .",'" '. ~ . ,;". . \'. . "II" I: ,: ,". ". . '.' •  •  • 

co.me, after careful enquiry IOto ~is matte" a~ tho~e. conClusions c ~iii ide 

with the practice of other modem countries. The first principle then is' that 
technical education has to be s ~~ad from the top to . the' hottom;fi.orti, '-thb 
highest school of Technology in some centre and fi-omthat to t·;;:: i.rit~rnieaiat  

schools and from there to the lowest schools. This is where industr:al skill is not 
.' ." . , . .. ..: ~. . . 

.., .. '  •  . hereditary. 
• • 

.... , ~ ' .. ~ '" , .. ' . 
• .-

• 
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, ,II The second. princip'le is ~he great value.of co-ordination. There have no doubt 
bsen stray isolated 'efforts by different proVinces and that may be all right because 
these provinces did ~hat was possible with 'the means at their disposal; but the dut; 
of the Central Government is to attj!mpt co-ordination from time to time j that is, if 
th~  do~ t st~rt properly with a co-ordinated scheme. 

"The third principle recognised is that no great advance can be made 10 

technical education 'unless there is a wide diffusion of general education. 

, , 
II The first two principles lie behind the resolution moved by the Hon'ble 

Mr. Mudholkar. I am sure my Hon'hle friend had these two principles, in view, 'the 

fir,st, to begin at the top in' order that real technical education may spread in 

this 'country, and the second, 'that there should 'be co-ordination, so that there 

should not be any duplication of efforts in the different provinces .. 

II There'tore, ihy Lord, the mere fact tbat ithe e~ii nen t ~re .c~n te~ l~t i~g 
anutnher of things 'in ,different Pr,ovinces is nota, stifJici,ent answer j ,l;>1;1t if ~he 
Go etn e l~t :will see 't'h:eirway 'to direct, an e n i~  in general te~ s  a ~ to h~~ 
t~thriical ~d ~atio~ ~  b'e ftirtherdd iiI this co~ntr  'I t i~ t'hat ",111 'to s~ ~ 
". \'. . I . • ,. . ,', '" . 4" (. • 

extent meet the ':-eqllirements of 'the situation. 1 d'o not think the Hon'ble 
Mr. ~dhol ar will then insist UPO'I1 hi~ 'specific ro o~~ls~ . ,The o ~~i  ~~  be 
i~-ire that, the Sec'retal'Y of State ~r India 'iri ~ithholding his sanctIon to 
~he proposed Institute of Tec'hnology in the nite~ ~o~i n e s  hiDIself ~ gg~s~~d 
tha~ further etlqniry shOuld be made. If theretor~ a oin itt~e i~a oiiited ~ 
'this r os~e  i shall be ~atis ied.  

~  , . 

The Hon'ble LIEUTENANT MALIK UMAR HVAT KHAN said :-" My Lord, 

the present motion of my Hon'ble Colleague;s one of the series 'of resolutions 

which are mearit to put the Government intc\ anawkW'ard position. When we 

. ,kri:ow that funds ar"e riot available ~o carry them immediately into ~acti~~~ ~ 
cari'not ex'pect 'that ~i ch motiOns will be carried. The only purpose ii chtiie~~ 
•• ' • -Il , •• ,' . ,1#. .  \  . .... .. J: ••. ; •••.• 

'resolutions can serve is that they may lead to s~o  that the IndIan a~~ ts 

~r~ trying very hard and taking lots of pains to help the cause of the ir c n tr ~ 

e~. ~hi e Gover-nment does not attend to them, arid treats their s ggest o~ 
. . \ . 

with neg)!jct." • 
..... 
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. The Hon'ble. PANDIT'MADAN'MoHAN MALAvlvA(interrupting): "Is ~he 

Hon'ble e~ er ip order in making the remarks he has just made ?".-. . 

. ," His Excelltmcy THE PRESIDEN'!' said that he did not hear anything objec-
tionable. 

'; . The ·Hon'ble LIEUTENANT MALIK UMAR HVAT KHAN, continuing, said:-
" ,. On the other hand, if we examine the' situation closely, we come to the conclusion 
that no legitimate and reaso!1able request of ours has ever been carelessly thrown 
away or.disregarded. To such suggestions which it is impossible to adopt the 
Government cannot agree.' It will not, I think, be too much to say that this 
is perhaps one of the fancy resolutions which may be meant to be withdrawn 
at the end. This much can safely be said, hQwever, that the instruction 
. for higher branches of technical education which the resolution proposes 
to give will be far more useful and will suit this situation much better 
than the ordinary education Which we at present impart in Indian schools 
and colleges, and which is turning lots of our o n~ men away from their a~cestral 
occupations, and at the same time does not provide any field of employment 
for. them', As regards the agricultural classes, our educated o~ths either .get 
lofty views and high. ideas, and thus catinot go back to th,eir forefa,t!her's ro~ 

fessions, or very often'become physically un6t or unable focarry.On labour and 
hard work. The businessmen and traders cannot find' sufficient.mone)\ t~  start 
work on a large and improved scale, and 'the old small sine~s cannot suit their 
tastes and meet their requirements, and accordjng to a faIl1Dus Urdu verse 
(na Unar ke rane na odnar ke rahe) they are us@: fuJ no h~re. The present 

resolution may to ,some extent relieve this teIfsion. The: old system of 
rdi~ar  education which a~  i~trod ced long ago in order to serve as a 
,medium between the rulers and the ruled, to help tl.~ work of administra-· 
tion, to get clerks and other officials, has ~ not since been changed i and 
if technir.al ecll r. lli~n hI! givI!n to thl! people, it will open a new field fer employ-
ment and will at the same time ent'ich the resources of the country. I think 
technical education shouM. r~cei e Ojlf first and foremost I consideration, and it 
should be given a trial before any other other big scheme for ordinary erl,ncation 
can be carried into execution,·w}lich in my opinion may offer the seditionists a'new 
material to work ~ l ~n  and poison the raw ~ind-o  th~ h .. lf-tducated Indian students 
which we are doinli! something towards in this Council. The higher branches 
of technical education recommended py my Hon'ble friend have' hithtrto been . 
nt'glected, and I quite sympathise with the suggestion that something should, be 
dqne in this direction whenever convenient. -13ut I am afr-did' the -resdution 

• 
.~ 
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. is !'uch as our financial position will not ad~it of its taking up at once. herc~ 

fore the resolution as it stands I think is extremely difficult, if not impossible, . . 
to be adopted immediately, and on such a big scale as reco ~nded by the 

Hon'ble mover. Bul I strongly support the general idea." 

The Hon'ble MR. MADGE said :-My Lord, is it absolutely impossible to 

reconcile the attitude taken up by the Hon'ble Member for the Home Department 

with the attitude taften up by the mover of the resolution jI I have no !lympathy 

whatever with any condemnation of the Government for not having. its eyes and 

ears open to the needs ~  the people: Having regard to the financial condition 
ofthi: country, I am quite sure the Home ~e art ent is doing all it can 

p',ssibiy do for the people of the country. Is it inconceivable, however, that if 

daylight was let in from outside into official investigations that some facts and 

conditions may be brought to the ImowJedge ·of the Government? 

"  I will only refer to two points in this connection to illustrate what I 
mean. I have heard it said, my Lord, on the one side, that the Engineering 

Institutions ~  this country d'b not produc'e the type of talent that is needed for 
certain appointments in this country. 1 have heard it said, on the oth'er side-

and th(;ie is official testimony in abundance to prove it'-'-that in the past and 

even in t;Je present these institutions have produced capacity quite equal to the 

conduct of d ~  entrusted to particular dp.partments. 

~I do not pretend at all to raise any question as to the proportion which 

the Go\7ernment may decide ought to be observed between appointments in the' 

Imperial and Pro·:incial Serv:ces, but where there is a conflict between two c ~sses  

of high official ?pinion, as represented by certain facts, possibly fuller. enquiry 

might let daylight in!o the actu!ll. facts. 

"  I will not say much on the other point. 1 see 'a11 round industrial occu-

pations for the supervision of lfhich men have to be brought from abroad. Now 
from an e- onc ~ point of view theSe imporlatluiis illlpuse a handicap upon the 

captains of industry in this country which might be avoided if institutions elCisted 

in this country to .develop the amount of l!bility that is needed to control the 

institutions. The, capacity is of various qualities and various degrees, from the' 

high c ~ss engineer who has JO look after factories to the comparatively low class 
overseer who has to supervise l:ss important work j but under al1 these headS 

men are imported in large' numbers, and I would respectfuIIy submit for tI-!e 
, consideration of the Home Government that a very decided handicap would be 

removed from many industlies in India if institutions existed here which could 

produce the kind ~  oversight which is absolutely needed'." . . 

, , 

• 
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The Hon'ble RAO BAHADUR R. N: ~ said :-" My Lord, atthe 

outset I would beg to say that in moving this resolution I was not particular as to th-e 

fC¥"m in which the matter should be taken.up by the Govet:nment. My main con-
. tention-and· that I believe is also what is shewn by the remarks 1 made when moving 
the resolution-is th~t there is in Inqia .absoluteiy no r~ ision for what can be called 
collegiate techni<;al education. . I have quoted what the Royal Commission on 

Technical Edut:ation has said. -I have ref«:fred to what has been the experience of 

Germany, a a~ and other pountries, namely, that unless there is ~cienti ic education 
of ~he highest in~ . and there are r l ~echnic Colleges or similar institutions 

wnere instruction ofa like nature is given-I mean of course in applied sciences 

-no country can make any progress in any industry. 'My friend the Hon'ble 

Mr. Butler has well said in that valuable note ofh!!; that in this case you. have 
to begin at the top. My friend the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has repeated that 

remark. It is not an experiment that has to be made for the first time in this 

coulltry, but it is the experience of many nations that unless you begin at the 

top no noteworthy result will follo\\. That is the principle I emphasized and 

1 wanted to impress on the members of Council. Whether that higher kind of 

education is given in one building or in three or four buildings is not pertinent 

to my resolution. For instahce, when the United Provinces scheme was defeloped, 

they called it one entire scheme for the devdopment of technologf, but the 

part dealing with the physical and echa~ical side was ,to be locat"ed at· Rurkt:e 

and the other part dealing with chemical industries was to be ~o ated a~ Cawn-

pore; so whether the thing is I'ocated in' one building or in different ~ildings 

is not a point of importance at nil. The point of importance, nly-"Lord, is this. 

Scientific education of the highest kind is urgentfy needed: and that is non-

existent in this coun try. I gratefully admit what' has been-done by the 

Government, and in spite of remarks of my _ Hon'ble friend the self-made • 

Advocate General for the Government of India, I a say that we· have 

~een  all along anxious not to put the Government in a wrong box. What 
I have submitted before the Council today i~ what has been reprp.sp.ntp.rl by 

a large. body composed of the Hon"bleMember's countrymen and of whose 

existence possibly the Hon'ble Malik Sahib is ignorant. There is an important 

institution called the Indian I.ndustrial Conference, in which .high officeis of 

Government and. non·official Europeans and Indians take part, and one of die reso~ 

• lutions which that body has passed at every· sess10n held annually has been 

the establishment of a polytechnic instit tio~ for India. So it was not mO\ ed· 
as· a fancy resolution nor with a view of putting Government in the wrong. 

box, nor was it done with the object of posing as a patriot bt:fore the publIC. 
• •• -" However, the personal aspect of the resolution is. of no irJllportance j but 
.. . 

what was said' sub!iequently by the Malik Sahib hai made co e titio~ for his 

-. .' 
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opening remarks. ,The thing of importance tomeis this,as the Hon'ble 1'v1r. Orange 

);IaS admitted in his report, there is 110 in,titutioOl where collegiate technical in-
struction is given. The institutions to which Sir Harvey Ad,Hnson referred to" 

namely, the Vicrori:t Jul)ilec Technical Institute of Bumbay, the College of 

Science of Puna, etc., were in existence when the report was written. Their 

curriculum has n0t been added to since then. I think we may well take the 

re:)Qrt issued by the Director General of the Go\'ernment of India as a sufficient 

"arrant for our saying that there does not exist in India any collegiate institute 

for instruction in higher technology. However, it is not only 011 a quotation 

from one report that I ~ ld base my plea. I take the facts as they are. J 

believe Your Lordship will find that there are per::;ons actually carrying on large 
industries who have come across the type of men produced by these institutions 

fllld under wholl1 these Ial ter work. The products of the best technical institute 

in India can be called 'only I'econd class or third class men. The reason is not 

far to seek. Their technical education'brgins when they enter these institutions. 

It is the highest kind of education that is wanted and for which tl~ere is' no 

prOVISIOn. I may be permitted, my Lord, to give an instance which is rather of 
a personal character, but it cannot be helped. We are making certain develop-

ments in an oil·mill at Akola and we could not get a single man in this country 

who cOllld carry out our ideas, and we had to gf't a European to do it on a 

thousand pOUilds a year. Not only that, but we could not get a qualified 

assistar'L to w::>rk under him. It is an industry which requires special know-

ledge, and for that there are not even second class or third class men produced 

in this co ntr~ . My Lord, the oil industry has got a great future before it. What 

is the provision existing in this country as regards the chemistry applicable °to 

that important :ndustry? Then in regard to the sugar industry, where is the 

institution where instruction in chemistry applied to that industry can be given? 

" My Lord, it is with reference to actual facts, it is on account of the incon-
veniences which those who are ° engaged in these industries have felt, that this reso-

lution has been moved. As 1 'have said, t!iere are our present institutions and 

~he  are capable of expansion, but if we go .on trying to expand each of these 

Institutions it will mean that additional expenditure will have to be incurred for 

everyone of tho~e institutions. Whether it is better that we should have one 

scheme in which provision i~ maoie for the highest kind of advanced courses, 

for the courses which come aiter the instruction available in the present institll-

t ions have been received, and whether these courses should be laid out for 

every colltge or whethf'r there should be one complete scheme in which 

co-ordimtion and co-working is :aecurcd, I wouldoleave that to Government to con-

sider. If Govcrnment arff prepared to establish chairs for those higher advanced 

courses in e';ery one of t!loC provincial colleges or institutions, I am"not the man to -' 
I 
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say' no' to it. It is only because I felt that it was not possible to make provision 

in everyone of these provincial institutions that I suggested one· institution or on~ 

. scflCme in which provision could be made for all the various branches of scientific 

knowledge instruction in which was in demand in this country. 

" My Lord, a portion of the Hon'ble the Home Member's speech showed that 

he appreciated the importance of the highest kind of instruction as put forward by 

me. If that is so, then what I would ask Your Lordship and the members of 

Govemment is whether the time has not come when we should take action in this 

matter, and whether there has not been ·enough of discussion about it. . I f we 

are to take action, would not the most suitable way of dealing with this question be 
by the appointment of a· Committee or a Commission? 

"My Lord, the Hon'ble the Home Member referred to all the various things 

which have been done. As 1 said, 1 do not at all deny the importance of them. 

But most of these things refer to matters which belong to a lower plane of indus-

trial work. They all relate to crafts schools and orainary industrial education on 

which it is unnecessary for me to say anything. I have directed my resolution 

towards the establishment in this country of the highest kind of tecJmologicaI in-

struction. The Institute of Science at Bangalore, even when it is in fup working 
order, as I was careful enough to point out,-and I go upl>n thei, rin~ed pro-

spectus-will be only an institute of research where all manipulative proc\..sses will 

be kept aside. What we want is an institution where theory and practice are com-

bined and where the highest kind of instr ~tion in ot~ these two ar~ given." 

The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON:" My LOld, many of the speeches 

have been merely eulogies of technical education. No one doubts its advantages, 

but the qu.estion is whether a polytechnic is required, not whfther technical educa. • 

tion is desirable. It has been said that there has not been much progress in 

technical education during the past thirty or forty years. Well, I quite admit that 

if we take the progress we have made .. and spread it over thirty or forty years, it 

docs not amount to much on the average. But I do say that during the last two 

or three years we have made great plbgress, and we are making great progress 

now, and I think that the statement of what is being done in the ..... arious pro':inces 

that I made in my first speech amply de onstrat~s thi'i. The Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale 

has said that technical education has to be spread from the top to the bottom. 

He said this as justifying the proposal of starting a highly scientific college such 

as is proposed by the Hon'ble the mover of this Resolution. Now I am • 
j .: 

perfectly well aware that this is a phrase ~o onl  used. in speikil1g of 

~echnical education, but it only means in reality that we should ~tart with really 
• • 
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efficient institutions, and in that sense our .. provincial institutions are starting 

from the top. The difference betwecn those who desire to establish a great 

polytechnic and myself is that whereas I regard the proposals put a~d 

by the Local ~o ern ents as projects of great utility and importance, they would 

start by assuming that these proposals will not meet the case. I  desire to see 

these proposals put into execution and developed by their own authors to the 

highest pitch to which they can be brought; they would, on the other hand, by a 

hasty inquiry ascertain the course of their future development, and would then 

supersede Local Governments in their direction and control. Technical educatio n 

in India is still but a babe in arms. We have planted down our modest institu-

tions in the various provinces. They cannot be expected to provide a high 

standard of technical education at first. They must feel their way and grow in 

their environments. Gradually the best of them may be hoped to ~ eciali e and 

attain higher proficiency, each in its own direction. As it specializes it will attract 

students from other parts of India. As it continues to specialise its educational 

standard will improvt:!, till at last we may hope to find half a dozen centres 
established in different parts bf India each of which will be regarded as the 

Mecca of its own particular ology. The Hon'ble Members who support this 

resolutivn would commence with a college which would provide technical 

education of the highest standard for the whole of India. They wcmId create a 
Universitj before they' had created the sr.hools to feed it. Whence would they 

get the s~ dent  to fin it? For many years to come this polytechnic would be no 

better than the schools established in the provinces. It would have to fill itself 

with mere egi ~ers as it would be unable to obtain students who had before 

entering it any previous experience in technical education. Open such a college 

new, in the presp.nt conditiol1 of technical instruction in India, and it would be a 

white ele ha~t  an empty building, costing much and yielding nothing. It is of 

course impossible at present to predict with certainty that these provincial 

institutions . will devel' 'pe on thl! lines that I have stated. If th~  do not them-

selves develope into institutions of high efficiency, they will at least create the 

demand -and provide the material for so ~thing higher than they can give 

themselves. Then will be the time to see~ for something more advanced and 

possibly to create such a polytechnic college as the Hon'ble Member contemplates. 

I .have as strong a'desire as anyone to expand technical education in India. As one 

Hon'ble Member has said, ~. h elf the so-called Indian unrest is due to econom ic 

causes. We provide education, and when it is attained there is not suffici"nt C'ireer for 
the educated. They rush to the Bar and to Govt:rnment servicc, and when these 

~c. c ations are filled many are left behind and from them comes the discontent . 

. Nothing could be more d~ira le .han to secure fresh opportunities for e lo ~ 
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mcnt, and technical education would opcri a wide field.. But n ~ everything else 

that is worth having, the path is narrow and the way is long and there is no sho~ 

c\jt to success. 

c, We hope at the institutions that are. projected to supply the actual 

demand that now exists in industry for technically trained Indians j and we hope 

also thereby to find the "'ay to new oppnings for the applicatio.n of science to the 

ind4stries of this country. In this we must proceed gradually and must recognise 

that to begin by providing highly scientific institutions which we could not hope 

to fully utilize, would be a waste of energy and a waste of money of which there is 

too little available. For these reasons, while at one with the Hon'ble Membe!" 

in desiring the expansion of technical education, I regret that I must oppose the 

resolution. " 

The Council divided:-

Ayes-17· 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan 

Malaviya. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abdul Mc..jid. 

The Hon'ble Raja Partab Bahadur 
Singh of Partabgarh. 

The Hon'ble Zulfikar Ali Khan. 

The Hon'ble Maharajadhiraja Bahadur 

of Burdwan. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Sachchidananda 
. Sinha. 

The Bon'ble Nawab Saiyid Muham-

mad Sahib Bahadur. 

The Hon'ble M. R. Ry. Nyapathy 
Subba Rao. 

The Hon'ble Raja Vairicherla Vaira-

bhadra of Kurupam. 

The Hon'ble Mr. G. K. GokhaJe. 

The Hon'.ble Kanwar Sir Ranbir 

Singh. 
The Hon'ble Rao Eahadur R. N. 

Mudholkar. 

The Hon'ble Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy. 

The Hon'ble Mr. G. M. Chitnavis. 

Noes-35· 

His E"cellency the Ct>mmander-in-
Chief. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. O. Miller., 
The Hon'ble Sir Guy F,leetwood 
Wilson. - . 
The Hon'ble'Sir Harvey d~ son. 

The Hon'ble Majot Generai R. 1. 
Scallon. 

~ J 31. 
The Hon ble Mr. R. W. Carlyle. 
The Hon'ble Mr. L. M. Jacob . 

The Hon'ble Mr. B. Robertson. 

The Hon'ble Mj. J. S. Me;ton. 
h~ Bon'ble Mr. J. B. Brunyate .. 
The Hbn'ble Sir H. A. Stuart. 
The IIun'blc r,fr. S. II. DUlltr .. 

The Hon'ble Lieutenant Malik Umar 
Hyat Khan. • 

The Hon'ble SirdaroPartab Singh. 

Th" HOIl'ble Mr. M. W. Fenton. 
The Hon'ble Mr. F. A. Slacke. 
The Hon'ble Mr. C. H. Kesteven. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. G. lodhunter. • 

The .Hon'ble SurgeoJl Ge~er ll C. p_ 
Lukis. .. 

• 

.. , , 
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Ayes-I/,. Noes.-35. 

Title Hon'ble Mr. A. K. Ghuznavi. 

The Hon'ble Raja Pramada Nath Ray 

of Dighapatia. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Mahomed Ali Jinnah. 

So the resolution was rejected. 

The Hon'ble Mr. H. W. Orange. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. M. Macpherson. 
The Hon'ble Mr. J. Andrew. 
The !-fon'ble Mr. H. O. Quin. 

The Hon'bie Mr. F. Rawson. 

The Hon'ble Mr. W. C. Madge. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. W. N. Graham. 

The Hon'ble Mr. F. A. Th. Phillips. 

The Hon'ble Mr. F. C. Gates. 

The Hon'ble Maung Bah Too. 

The Hon'ble Mr. P. C. Lyon. 

The Hon'hle Mr. C. Stewart-"Wilson. 

The Hon'ble Mr. F. E. Dempster. 
The H on'ble Sir T. R. Wynne. 

The Hon'ble Mr. G. H. B. Kenrick. 

The Hon'ble Colonel F. B. Longe. 

The P-on'ble RAO BAHADUR R. N. MUDHOLKAR :  " My Lord, the second 
resolution that I wish to move before this Council is this :-

'TI:at this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that the necessity 

of sancliohing the establishment of a College of Technology at Cawnpore, as proposed by 

the Government of the United Provinces, and the provision of similar colleges in the 

other Provinces suitable to their needs, either by the development of existing instit tio~s 

if any, or by the establishment of new ones, be urged on the Secretary of State! ' 

" My Lord, I trust that this resolution at any rate will commend itself to the 
Hon'ble the Home Member and other members of Government. It is a 

resolution which deals, or the major part of which at any rate deals, with a 

matter which not very long ago was acce ~d by tne Government of India. 

In regard to my first resolution the on~ le the Home Member said that 

, the Gc,vernment of India and the Local Governments were anxious to develop 

provincial colleges 'and provincial institutions. Now this resolution deals with pro-

vincial institutions and in the ''first .. part of it deals with a specific provincial 

institution in regard to which there was a unique combination, a unique unanimity 

between the European and Indian non-official persons and also between 

(j()vernment ,officials and between non-officials. It was after the conference 

held at Nll.ini Tal· that His HOliour the Lieutenant-Governor submitted his 
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scheme for the· sanction and approval of .the Govemment of India. In that 

scheme it was proposed that there should be a College of Technology for t~e 

United Provinces, the mechanical and physical sections of which 
should be located at Rurki and the Chemical section lorated at 

Cawnpore. Originally the idea was to have the whole thing kept in one place, 

but it was deemed advisable to divide it. The scheme of having a Technological 

College at Cawnpore in which instruction of a high character was to be given 

in regard to certain dep:lrtments was strongly suppC'rted by the Lieuten;,nt-

Governor of the United Provinces, His Honour Sir John Hewetl, than whom 

there is no one who is in greater touch with commerce and who has got an 

exceptional knowledge of the needs of his province. The Government of India 
accepted these proposals and the scheme went up to the Secretary of State. The 

scheme contained various other features dea!ing with the minor ind stries~ The 

minor industries portion of the scheme was accepted by the Secretary of State. 

In regard to the expansion of the Rurki College there was a blessing conferred 

upon it. But with regard to the important measures advocated about the 

chemical industries, the Secretary of State withhehl his sanction and the matter 

was sent back and is now lying in a state of suspended animation. 
) 

" My Lord, it was ",ith great surprise, with great pain, that indQ,strialists in 
this country heard of this. I can quite understand what, the ~ ings  of those 
who take interest in this matter in the United PlOvinces must have been. 

My Lord, about the need of such a college nothing need be saia when ~ find that 

specialists were agreed about it, that men who knew Indian life were agrl!ed about 

it, that probably the most experienced administrator, in this re~ ect was in favour 
of it; and yet we find th~ Secretary of State ithhol~ing his sanction saying that 

he was not quite satisfied whether there was any demand for the manufacture of 

alkalis and acids. My Lord, that scheme did not~deal witp that debatable question 

only. There were other matters in regard to which there could be absolutely 

no doubt. There was the question about the industrial sciences as applicable to 

the sugar industry: there was th~ question of the great tanning industry: there 

was the question of dyeing (both textiles and other things). All these things are 

laid aside and we are surprised \0 see that advantage is taken of the ppening. 
afforded by that one debatable question and the whole thingeis kept in suspended 

animation; . •  • 

" My Lord, whatever might be said by some persons who are disposed to find 
a ~t with the educated community, we must persist in pressing out views upon the 

Government, even at the risk of being considered as intent on placing the Goverri-

ment in the wrong box. In this malter, !t any rate, we cannot be accused of 

• 

• e 
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doing so, because what I ask this Council to do is again to ask Your Lordship's 

Gpvemment to refer the mattcr back t,o the Secretary of State and to point out to 

him· the very strong feeling which is entertaincd in regard to this matter. Th ... : 

Hon'ble Mr. Butler in his note has mentioned that wIlen he went to collect funds 

for a medical college, people asked him 'why not start a technical institution.' 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor also makcs the same observation. 

Wherever you go you find that the educated classes, who at one time were con-

sidered to be intent on having nothing but a purely literary education, are now 

most anxious for dcveloping the industries of the country and for bringing about 

the establishment of technical education suitable for that purpose. These are 

not mere lip protests, as persons who know llS can state that we work hear 

and soul for it: we also make heavy pecuniary sacrifices for that purpose. And 

therefore it is a matter of vcry great pain to us that when a provincial 

committee draws up' a scheme which affords facilities for higher 

technical knowledge and proposes an institution which . is suited· for 

the establishment of the industries advocated in that scheme, the 

Secretary of State, or rather his advisers, point out that there are faults in the 

scheme and therefore refer the matter back again to the Government of India. 

My Loru, is th~re ever a beginning to be made? Are we to make any start what-

soever in giving real technical education to the people or are they to be fed upon 

hope? I beg Your Lordship's pardon for saying so, because if anything could 

have streI,gthenc.d our position it was this, that men with local experience, officers 

who had grown almost grey in the provincc, the head of the Local Government, all 

supported it, the Covernment d India supported it, and yet people living away' 
at a distance of six thousand miles found fault with this scheme. Is it possible 

to produce a perfect system and is this question of technical education to be kept 

pending till a faultless, a flawless scheme is produced? 

" My Lord, you will pardon me if I speak strongly on the matter, because I 

feel strongly on it. My Lord, it is true that economic causes are to no slight 

extent at, the bottom of the present unrest ... if this unrest is to be put down iet 

no cause whatsoever be given for saying th,!t even in matters on which ~he 

Goverrment and the people are agreed it is not possible to obtain real executIon 

of any scheme. Tilis is what has taken place in regard to the United Provinces 

scheme: this is also what can he said in regard to the other provinces. And 

my first suggestion to the Council is unanimously to pass a resolution pressing 

upon the Secretary of State that the provision for higher technical instruction 

asked for in ,this scheme framed by the Lieutenant-Governor of the United Pro_ 

vinces is absolutely needed. And. we have to· go further. There are other 

provinces in \!hicb provincial institutions have yet to come into· existence. Let 

provincial instiiution3 be establi:;hed in those provinces. 
• I 
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" My Lord, those who have seen the Western Presidency, those who have 
seen the Central Provinces, those who have seen Madras, know what a stronghold 

~d str alis  has obtained over the middle classes, ~nd even the higher classes there. 
There is a general fervour, and it is, I venture to say, the duty of Government to 

take advantage of this fervour and to satisfy this fervour. My Lord, I do not wish 

to say anything further, only this; that in those provinces where there are insti-
tutions, but those institutions do 110t come up to a certain standard, they should 

. be brought up to that standard. What I ask for is exactly what the Government 

of India laid down in 1888, namely, that in each province there should be an 

institution which should be an embodiment of the highest instruction in those 
branches of arts and industries which it undertakes. Such kinds of institutions 
are. required according to the needs of each province and such institutions 

I pray that the Government o~ India will see their way to establish in every 
province." . 

,The Hon'ble SIR HARVEY ADAMSON: "My Lord, the resolution recom-

mends that the Government of India should urge 4lpon the Secret'ary of ·State 

the. necessity of sanction:!lg the establishment of a College of T echnolClgy at 

Cawnpore and the provision of similar colleges in other provinces. Tht', second 

of these propositions implies that institutions similar to that proposed (or 
Cawnpore are required for other provinces. As I have' explaiqed in ,speaking 

upon the first resolution moved by the Hon'ble Member t~da  t,he other 

provinces have all considered their needs and made proposals 'which they regard 
as likely to meet those needs, and I do not think that this Counfil would be well 
advised to disregard the protracted labours of the L;!lcal Go e ~ents and their 
advisers in searching out what was best for them and to prescpbe an institution 
upon the Cawnpore model for each. If,however, the resolution is intended not 

to ~escri e a uniform model for ali provinces, but er~l  to recommend the ~ 
Government of India to press upon the ecre~ar  of State such developments 
of technical education as are best· fitted to the circumstances of each 
province, then this is exactly the course which we have pursued, and I 

have already in speaking on the irs~ resolution explained the leading features of -
the proposals which have been made for each province. 

• 
" I leave, therefore, that part of ·the resolutioQ and turn to the other part 

• which asks the Government of India to urge upon the Secretary of State the 
necessity. of sanctioning the esta lish~ent of the proposed College at Cawnpore. 
The papers relating to this proposal have been made public and I have alreadJ' 

stated how the matter stands; but I will now do so a little more fully.' In August 

19.07 a,sirongCommittee met at a~i al.an~ drew up a s~~es  of resol tio~s . 
• 
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for a scheme of technical and industrial edpcation in the United Provinces. and 

a. week later the Lieutenant-Governor submitted his scheme to the Government 
of India. The Institute of Chemical Technology at Cawnpore formed a pan 'If 

the scheme. The Lit:utenant-Governor was advised that there could be no real 

industrial progress unless technological chemists got to work locally on the 

problems of the local industries. The four branches of applied chemistry 

requiring special research and treatment were found to be-

(J) sugar. 

(2) leather. 
(3) acid and alkaline manufacture. 

(4) dyeing. bleaching. printing. colouring and finishing of manufactured 
goods. and paper-making. 

It· was for research. experiment and instruction in the scientific problems 

underlying these subjects that· the Institute of Technology atCawnpore was 

proposed j the head of the institute. who was also to be Director of Industrial 

Inquiries and'Education. was to deal with applied chemistry and acids and alkalis. 

and first rate chemists were to be obtained who had specialised in sugar. leather, 
and the group of processes which include bleaching· and dyeing. There was 

also to ~ a Chemical Engineering Department. There w:ere to be four labora-

tories e:.ch tn be built for half a lakh and to be equipped at a cost of another 

half Iakl>. Lecture rooms. museum, library. workshops. ·residences for professors. 

hostel for students. and the cost of the site and the necessary plant was to bring 

the total initial cnst of the building up to eight lakhs of rupees. The personnel 
was to consist of the irect r~ the three chemi,ts, the chemical engineer.· four 

assistant chemists, and t!lese. with their establishments, were estimated to 

cost Rs. 1.15,')00 per annul? The r:emainder of the maintenance expenses 
including studentships and scholarships were to bring the total amount of the 

cost of the Institute up to Rs., 2,61,400. Students were not expected to be 

numerous and it was proposed that the ordinary. thouRh not the indispens::Ihlp.; 

qualification for entrance should be the B. SCt degree of the Allahabad University j 

and it was recommended that I 5 scholarshi ~ of Rs. 50 a month tenable for 

three yea.rs, and 6 studentships of Rs. 100 a month. also tenc'lble for three years, 

should be offered annually, and the Lieutenant-Governor offered to reserve ten 

places in the Institute for the inhaltitants of other provinces as he was advised 

thatthere would be a desire in all parts of India to go to study at an Institute 
s·uch as was proposeu ill Cawnpore. When this scheme callJ.e to the Govern-

'ment of India it was evident that owing to the failure of the rains the financial 

position "f the province would re~nt the possibility of proceeding with it imme-

diatelv. In. Deeember 1908 the Government o~ India recommended it to the 
• ~ J 
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Secretary of State and asked for his' general approval i~ order that the whole 

scheme, of which this Institute of Technology formed a part, might 
b, introduced gradually when the financial p osition in the province would 

permit. The Secretary of State on the 30th July 1909 signified 
his general approval in respect of the remainder of the scheme;' but 

made the remarks 'which 1 have already quoted upon the proposed 

Technological College at Cawnpore, in which he deprecated any avoidable 

duplication of scientific work in India and requested that the scheme might be 

examined in connection with what was proposed at the Institute of Science at 

Bangalore and elsewhere. He also suggested that it might be possible in the 

interval, whIle these deliberations were proceeding, to provide technological 
training by adding certairi chairs to the Agricultural College at Cawnpore. The 
decisioll of the Secretary of State was communicated to the Lieutenant-Governor, 

who has \\'ithout loss of time availed himself of the general sanction to the remainder 
of the scheme and s h tt~d proposals for such parts as he is now able to carry 

out to the extent which I have already mentioned. The Government of India 
ha~e not at present learnt the views of the Lh!utenant-Governor upon the 

criticisms and suggestions made by the Secretary of State with respect to the 

Cawnpore College of Technology. The College of .Agriculture at.. Cawnt>ore, in 
which the Secretary of State suggested that a provisional b .. ginning,might be 
made, has not yet been completed but is in process of erection. :fhe -Institute 

of Science at Bangalore is in an Earlier stage still,' and it, is not 'possible 

yet to speak authoritatively as to the precise scope of the· scientific 'work 
which will be there carri.ed out, out applied chemistry. will form a'.'! import.tnt part 
of the work of that institute. This being so, {he Goveniment of India 
are not, as at present advised, prepared to presS-the Secr.etary of State 
for immediate sanction nor to ask him to withdraw his request for further 

consideration of the points which he has indicated, It apfkars to the Govern-
ment of India that the proper course will ,be for them to set in motion the 
necessary enquiries by which these points may be fully discussed. 

"The account which I have here given of the present position of the 

project for the College of Technology at Cawnpore will, I hope, be sufficient 
to show the Council and also the Hon'ble Member who has l!loved the re'solu-

tion, th<lt it would not be advisable to procpep in-the manner proposed by the 
resolution, and I am obliged to recommend the Council not to pass it." 

His Excellenoy THE PRESIDENT: "Gentlemen, I think the resolution has. 

been suffiCiently discussed. Some of the chief points in it are much'interlaced 
,with those in the first resolution, and it appears to me that Sir " Harvey 
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Adamson has answered them very clearly. The second resolution also involves 

prbvineial eonsiderationsanc! provincial opinions, of 'which we are not yet in 

full possession, and I think the Hon'ble Sir Harvey Adamson has given all 
equally satisfactory reply to the second resolution as to the first. I therefore do 

not think it advisable that the matter should be further discussed at prescnt, and 
I propose to put the resolution." 

The Hon'ble MR. MUOHOLRAR :-" In view of what the Hon'ble Sir 

Harvey Adamson has said, and because the matter is under consideration, I shall 
not press the resolution." ' 

His ExcellencY')'HE PUEsIDlmT :-" The resolution is withdrawn." 

BUDGET. 

His Ex-::ellency THR, PRESIDENT :_fI It may be convenient for 

Hon'ble Members to let them know that, in respect of the general discussion of 
the Budget which co enc~s on the 29th, I propose to limit the time allowed 
to speakers to twenty minutes. I think 'Hon'blc Members will fully agree with 
me that very ample till',e has been allowed already for a discussion of the details 
of the Budget and that tl:ere is no necessity· for very lengthy speeches. Of 
course the limitation will only apply to members generally and not to the Hon'ble 

the Finance Member or to what I may call members in charge, that is to say, 

Hon'ble Members who are replying to departmental points which may be raised,. 
I am anxious to let Hon'ble Members know my decision, because I think it is very 

likely that it may save them trouble in composing lengthy speeches which there 
may not be time at their disposal to deliver." 

The Council adjourned to TuesdCly, the 29th March 1910. 

CALCUTTA; 
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